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CHECK OUT PAGE 8 TO SEE
A ll OF THIS TEAR’S WINNERS
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BEST BAR

MONDAY
$1 T acos
$ 2 M a rg a rita s

BEST HAPPY HOUR
DRINK DEAL

TUESDAY
2 S teak D in n e rs

BEST BEER
SELECTION

for $ 1 2 .9 5
$ 1 P in t N ight

BEST COCKTAIL

rxViyS^

WEDNESDAY
2 5 fi Hot W ing N ight
a n d B eirut N ight

BEST DANCE SPOT

THURSDAY

BEST MARGARITA

T ri'T ip an d a P int
$ 6 .9 5
($5.00 san d w ich only)

1119 G a r d e n St.
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1075 C o u rt S tre e t
1 5 3 0 -D E a s t G rand
2415 S. B ro a d w a y
7341 El C am ino Real
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GraphicArts Building, Suite 226
Califoma Phtytechnic State University
San L uis O b ^ , CA 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial
(805) 756-1143 advertising
(805) 756^784 fax
mustangdail>@gprail.conne-mail

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities

ed ito r in chief Marli2e van Romburgh
m anaging e d ito r Giana Magnoli
new s e d ito r Rachel Glas
new s d esig ner O m ar Sanchez
w ire e d ito r Cassie Carlson
sp o rts e d ito r Scott Silvey
sp o rts d esig n er Kate Nickerson
online ed ito r Lauren Rabaino
a rts e d ito r Emilie Egger
a rts d esig ner Milena Krayzbukh
copy e d ito rs Alex Kacik, Jennifer

cartoons do not represent the views o f

Camancho, Patnck Fina, Kosten Hays

the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to

layo u t m anag er Andrew Santos-

250 words. Letters should include the

johnson

w rite r’s full name, phone num ber m ajor

ad vertising co o rd in ato r Jessica

and class standing. Letters must com e

Lutey

from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not

b usiness m anagers Sarah Carbonel.

send letters as an attachm ent Rease

Ian Toner Brittany Kelley

send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

ad vertisin g m anagers Gaby H o rta

‘B est F o r’
There’s no denying that San Luis Obispo is a college town.Cal
Poly students make up nearly half of San Luis Obispo’s 44,000plus population and are a huge influence on the city’s economy.
From restaurants to retail stores, the Mustang Daily’s annual “Best
For” guide aims to recognize local businesses that best cater to
students.
As we have for the past five years, the Mustang Daily collected
surveys during fall and winter quarters asking students about lo
cal favorites. Hundreds of surveys are turned in each year and
students have the freedom of voting for any business they want
for each category. Public relations students, not Mustang Daily
staff, contribute to this edition by writing all of the articles.
The winners are profiled here and can be found around town
by looking for a Mustang Daily plaque in the shops themselves.
From dining to entertainment, from shopping to services, the
“Best For” issue is the place to look for where Cal Poly students
spend their money.

Ashley Singer C harlotte Ulley

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

ad designers Daryl Daley, Justin Rodn-

B y m ail:

guez, Andrew Santos-johnson, Mai-Chi Vu,

Letters to the Editor

Jason Cope, John Dixon, Sara Hamling

Building 26, Room 226

«idvertising rep re sen tative s

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustang d aily@ g m ail.com .
P R IN T K D B Y

UnivkrsityGraphic'
SYSThMS
1

Megan Dilley, Jessica Schroeder Kacy
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Colin Pnnci, Brittni

corrections

€

ehind

Fitcomb, Breehan Yohe-Mellon Megan
Hassler

head p h o to g rap h er Ryan Pole!
pho tog rap hers josh Ayers, Nick

a i R )ly,SLO ,C A 93407
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M u s t a n g D a il y
77»t’ voice of Cal Poly since 1916

u sta ng

Kiick. Knstin Coplan, Adam Rachta, Enka
Powers, D rew Toney

facu lty a d v ise r Teresa Allen
general m anag er Paul Bittick

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; how ever the removal o f m ore than

— Marlize van Romburgh, editor in chief

one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

S hin's S ushi Bar

Y amato Restaurant

1 0 2 3 MoffTERTv S t .
Sftfi
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C roueji B cacb

805.543.2348

BEST SUSHI
BAR IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

UOTED FOR THE

BY C al P oly

Luts O bispo
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students

2 YEARS IN A ROWl
REDUCED PRICESl
Half priced rolls cueryday!
Prices for special rolls gone back
TO 1998!
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S hin' s S ake B a r !
HPAKKo

Beat SEuerroNS on tap

Aftrois

fS iA S M n A nacik

Samuu. Aom« WfVTf Au

SAKE-BOMB CONTESTI
E nter to win S ake-bomb special fob
Y O U A N O y O U K flU E N O S ! T b U Y A N Y

Large Beer and get a Large Hot
S A K E FO R F R E E I J .
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Kirm Icaibam
Kirin Light
O'ooul's

Beat Blh» Shop
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A rt’s C yclery
Sail I Ills C)hispo is liomc to
iHMUtitiil weather. lush lulls and
ne.irhx’ beaches. This biker trieiully eommuim\. with its .ibiiiulaiit
resources, is the destitution of
many out-of town rulers.
Since l‘>S2.Art’s C yclers has
been .m .ivid biker's p.ir.ulise.
C .irrying ,in .irr.iy ot mount.un.
recumbent, roasi ,ind comfort
bikes. Art's is home to top of the
line braiuls such .is Hionit'on,
C ervelo aiul Kuota.
With its w iile range ot biking
accessories, .Art's is home to items
tor the entire tamily. Clarrymg
Inuiration supplements, bike
iMcks, jogging strollers and
baskets. Art’s has everything to
suit .1 biker's needs.
"O ne lit the
great things about
tnir shop is that
we carry items from the
smallest children’s bike, to
the gnarliest mountain bike,
and the fastest road bike.
We liavc something
for everyone,” said
Art’s employee and
Cul I'oly student Jeff
Mruchez.
Art’s can repair
your bike as well, and
their fully trained ser
vice department is sure to
get the job done right. With

d a j P a /y

a speeily turn.iround r.ite. \ou'll
be b.ick to pesialing in .1 nutter
ot no time.
Arts
know ledge.ible
,md
trieiulK st.itt is there to .mswer
.my s|uestions customers may
base. Arts is open e\ ery il.iy from
K) a.1 1 1 . to t) p in. and Suiuiav 1 I
.1 . 1 1 1 . to 4 p.ni.. so stop bv today
.md check out their student spe
cials.
.Art's IS loc.itesi at 2140 Sant.i
Barbara A\ e.
--- Cdl.SMC
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S L O Sw im

• Largest selection of
seperates in SLO!
• Specializing in D, D D ,
E & F cups
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795 Higuera Street, Downtown SLO • 805-781-9604
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Check our our new web site
www.artscyclery.com/tour to receive

already low prices

.t

2140 S a n t a

B a r b a r a S t r e e t , S L O • 543-4416
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Cal Poly H ealthC enter

N ails Poly
With the Stress of inidterms,
riiuls, group aiul senior proj
ects, and all of those long hours
logged at the library, what better
\%ay to unwind than taking a visit
to Nails Poly?
Locatedjust a short walk from
campus, at Sb2 F-otithill lilvd..
Nails I’oly was voted best place
for a manicure/pedicure.
Nails I'oly is not just your aver.ige nail salon. Ofi'ering an array
of treatments including waxing
and facials. Nails I’oly is the pKice
tor evers'one to be pampered on
a student-sized budget. Prices
range with ser\ices, but with a
year-round stiklent special of 10
percent otf each visit. Nails I’oly

surely cannot be beat. Nails I’oly
also specializes in ctilor acrylics
and their $32 manicure/pedicure
deal is enough to keep custom
ers coming back time and time
again.
Nails I’olys blissful foot spa is
the longing of both men (though
some have yet to iliscover such
bliss) and women alike.
"The staff at Nails I’oly is al
ways so frieiully,” said business
student Kle.ise Humes. "Its a
must when school is stressing me
out.
So break out that 2000 Krazy
Canipon book, treat your feet and
hop on over Ui Nails I’oly.

cell p o ly*/ u n ì r e r / ì l u j c i z x
An eclectic
mix of jazz
standards and
modern
compositions
will be
performed
by the
University Jazz
Bands
No. 1 and No. 2
and the
Cal Poly
Jazz Combos
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b a n d / p re /e n i
$6&$10

student tickets
at the
Performing Arts
Ticket Office
756-2787
Sponsored
by the Music
Department,
College of
Liberal Arts &
IRA program
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Iperform iny
I o rt/c e n te r
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Arc your teacher’s notes on the
chalkboard hard to read? U n
less it’s his or her bad handwrit
ing that’s to blame, a visit to the
Ckil I’oly Health (Tmter may be
in order, since the center has been
voted the best place to go for eye
care.
C' o n ve n i e 1 1 11y
located on
c a ni p u s ,
the Heath
C' e n t e r
is
open
M o n d ay
th ro n g h
Friday for
all Ckil I’oly
s tu d e n ts .
O ffe r i n g
o u t p at ie n t
medical services for no charge, the
Health CwMiter will do eye exams
for a small fee of $25. All services
and frames can be obtained with a
student discount.

Salon Lux

Dr. Derek Cloombs is available
on campus one day a week. How
ever, if you can not make it to his
office hours, or to schedule an ap
pointment with him during sum
mer, call his off-campus office at
(S05) 543-4777.The center is open
M o 11 d ay ,
T uesday,
Thursday,
F r i d a y

from Ha.m
to
4:30
p.m, and
W ed n es
days 0:30
a.m
to
4:30 p.m.
You can
call (S05)
756-1211
to make an
appointment or come by the otFice
in person. The Health Center is
located next to the Kec Cienter in
building 27.
— Allison Mi'tcliihofl
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Are you ready for an edgy,
stylish new haircut? The pmfessionals at Salon Lux are ready to pro
vide and pamper.
T hey offer an assortment of ser
vices ranging from basic haircuts and
color design to deep conditioning
treatments and thermal straightening,
all intended for a relaxing experi
ence.
The salon’s mission is to ensure
each highly trained team member is
dedicated to exceptional service and
individual attention to each guest.
With male and female customers.
Salon Lux has a large number of cli
entele fmni C'al I’oly and throughout
San Luis Obispo.
“Everyone that works there are
really friendly,’’ says C'al I’oly junior
Lauren Bambino. She’s been going
to Lux for two years. “The prices are
pa'tty reasonable. It’s such a relaxing
atmosphea* and they give you a ga\it

X

scalp
massage
b e fo re
your haircut.”
Along with
cut. color, and
hair treatments. Salon
Lux
also offers many spa services includ
ing: manicua's, pedicures, massages,
waxing and tinting. Brides-to-be can
also reserve their wedding day hair
styles and makeup application for her
and her wedding party.
Depending on the style, haircuts
range fmm $35 to $60. Salon l ux is
a great place to relax in a luxurious
friendly envmmment while getting a
great haircut or spa service by trained
pnsfessionals.
Salon Lux is located at 1040 Canirt
St. in downtown San l.uis Obispo.

Friends & Fam ily Night
Sun, M on, & Tues 5 p m -C lo sin g
$20 tor cl family style dinner with choice of salad and pasta.
Sersed with house made meatballs, sausage and (>e|)f)ers, and chicken
parmigiana. For dessert...our delicate handmade Sicilian Cannoli.
$4 glasses of House Red or White W in e ...$l f> for a Carafe.

e n g a g in g !

C o m o t n jo y O u r C ocktails D u rin g o u r M a r tin i Lounge Specials

H appy H our 4 -7 p m (M onday-Thursday)
$3 Draft Boers and $6 Well Martinis in the Martini Bar

Palazzo Giuseppe's Tuesday Night Tea 9p m -l 1 pm
$5 Long Island, Long Beach, Tokyo or Italian Iced Tea

ßk
im

. A' ^
W W

$2 W ednesday 9 p m - l 1 pm
$2 Slices of I’ iz/a & $2 Bud iS Bud Lights

Tequila Thursday 10p m -12 am
Buy One Get One Vz off le(|uila and Well Margaritas

on’g

FINE JEWELERS
«^ b e cia l "

we re on
|[’Jaceb o o k

^

kJons.com

805-46Ó -7248 • 5 2 5 5 El Cam ino, A tascadero
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C hristopher Perello
Whether you are experienc
ing legal issues or looking to avoid
them, there’s no need to stray far
from campus. Cdiristopher Ferello,
also a business instructor at C'al Poly,
has the answers to your legal inqui
ries.
With 22 years of experience as
a lawyer, it’s no wonder that Clal
Poly students voted Perello the best
lawyer in the area. Perello began
his career more than 20 years ago
at liorton, Petrini ik C'onron in Ba
kersfield after receiving his Bachelor
of Arts degree from ('al Poly and
his law degree from UC Havis. Per
ello began his career specializing in
bankruptcy and business law before
starting to work as a solo practitio
ner in the San Luis (')bispo area.
Perello works as a private lawyer,
helping residents with legal issues

u sta ng

D
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BEST FOR

The Frem ont T heater
A marquee covered in neon lights greets moviegoers when they arrive at The Fremont. It is
covered in bold writing announcing the theater’s current movies and special features. It is all
part of the movie experience that The Fremont strives to give audiences.
The lighting and art deco, interior all add to the retro feel. Assistant Manager, Jeremy
Kramer, says the 9()()-seat theater takes you back to an earlier time.“People have mem
ories from here and it’s a central landmark to the city, so it has a lot more meaning
than a place where you buy some popcorn and leave,” he said.
Kramer said Saturday mornings are usually the busiest at the theater, but
this can change depending on what’s playing. Midnight shows are usually
big blockbusters, and almost always sell out. “The Dark Knight was one
of the craziest movies I’ve ever seen here,” Kramer said. “The mid
night showing sold out four days before and the line went all the
way around the block and down Santa Rosa.”
The Fremont is located in downtown San Luis Obispo at
I02.S Monterey Street. Prices for general admission
range from $8.00 to $9.50 de
day and time.
m M
— Jessica Avanzitio

concerning contracts and corporate
law. He said he has recently been
working primarily in writing busi
ness contracts and analyzing copy
right infringements. And although
Perello claims that he doesn’t specify
in criminal law or other common
legal areas in which students seek
for help, he has been happy to offer
advice and help clarify their rights.
Perello feels that he was voted
best lawyer in San Luis Obispo be
cause “people know me and like
me,” which, he said, is what people
look for in a lawyer.
Perello’s charge changes depend
ing on the client’s needs. While he
does work on retainer for some of
his larger clients, he is willing to
charge an hourly rate or charge by
piece, depending on the needs of
the clienr.

im i

San Luis Obispo Veterinary
Pet lovers have been taking their
pets to San Luis Obispt) Veterinary
tor over 2(1 years. The practice on
South lliguera is known for their
great bed-sule manner and com
passion.
“ We hope it’s because we’re a
caring hospital aiul we work with
everyone.” said receptionist Lynn
Taylor a s to why the practice was
selected as the best veterinarv by
(\il l\)ly students. “ We try to treat
everyone w ho comes in w ith kind
ness.”
She saul their p.itrons vary from
senior citizens tt) high schoolers.
“ We work with everyone, re
gardless o f how much you can p.iy.
We just want to help,” she said.
Taylor s.iys that this is the first year
they have merited the .iward, and
are very honored by it.
The veterinary practice is in the
planning stages for a new build
ing. It’s hoped that ground can be

broken for the new facility by next
summer.
iaylor says that the current
building is, “really old, and has lots
of problems. It w ill be nice to have
a new building.”
The new building will be lo
cated in the same spot as the cur
rent one so customers don't have
to worry about changing locations.
San l itis Obispo Veterinary is
located at 2')t>3 South lliguera
Street.
— 1.111111,1 Snilicr
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Poly Escapes
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... ANO MORE!

M EXICAN FOOD
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MEXICAN
IN SAN LUIS O BISPO !

805.545.7765
Mon-Wed 9am-11pm
956 California Blvd.
Thurs-Sat 9am-3am

Heading into the great outdoors? Poly Hscapes
orters great deals on all the necessary outdoor
equipment.
From kayaks to backpacks. Poly Escapes has it
all tor a much lower cost than other outdoor rental
shops. Rent for one day, the weekend, or even a
week. Poly Escapes is specifically designed to help
C'al Poly students achieve their outdoor adventure
goals.
Proud members o f the Association o f O utdoor
Recreation and Education organization (AORE),
Poly Escapes is dedicated to providing opportuni
ties for professionals and students in the field o f out
door recreation and education. Poly Escapes offers
a library of maps, books and brochures to plan any
excursion and the educated staff will help to outfit
you with everything you need.

While renting gear is a big part of what Poly
Escapes does, planning outdoor trips for students
is an even bigger part. Sign up for a trip and you
will receive 50% otf rental gear for that trip.They’re
also willing to plan private trips for you and your
friends, clubs, or leadership councils. W hether it’s
biking, backpacking, surfing, climbing, or hiking.
Poly Escapes is willing to tailor the trip to fit your
group’s needs.
So next time you feel like venturing into the
wild, sign up for a Poly Escapes trip or rent some of
their gear for cheap.
Poly Escapes is located in the University Union,
room 207 across from the O a ft C'enter on the C’al
Poly campus.
-Diane I erhae'ihe

www.mustangdaily.net
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Best Overall
Restaurant

Best BBQ
1st: Firestone Grill
2nd: Mo's Steakhouse
3rd: F. McLintocks
HM: JD Boone's

1st: Firestone Grill
2nd: Novo
3rd: Big Sky Cafe
HM: California Pizza
Kitchen

Best Sandwich Place
1st: High St. Market &
Deli
2nd: Kona's Deli
3rd: Gus's Grocery
HM: Sandwich Factory

Best Pizza
1st: Woodstock's
2nd: Fatte's
3rd: Pizza Solo
HM: Nucci's

Best Breakfast Place
Best Hamburger

1st: Breakfast Buzz
2nd: Louisa's Place
3rd: Margie's
HM: Apple Farm, IHOP

1st: Firestone Grill
2nd: The Shack
3rd: Sylvester's
HM: Frank's Famous
Hotdogs

Best Steakhouse
1st: F. McLintocks
2nd: Tahoe Joe's
3rd: Jocko's Steak
House
HM: Madonna Inn Gold
Rush Steak House

Best Sushi
1st: Shin's
2nd: Yanagi's
3rd: Sushiya
HM: Sumo Sushi

Best Chinese

Si ' '
■'’í'ííí^
''X k

1st: Firestone Grill
2nd: F. McLintocks
3rd: Splash Café
HM: Novo

Best Thai

Best Late Night Meal

1st: Thai Palace
2nd: Thai Classic
3rd: Thai-Rrific, Royal
Thai

1st: Taco Bell
2nd: Chilie Peppers
3rd: Pita Pit
HM: Denny's

Best Mexican

Best Restaurant to
Bring a Date

1st: Chilie Peppers
2nd: El Neibor
3rd: Chino's
HM: Pepe Delgado's

Best Italian
1st: Palazzo Giuseppe
2nd: Mama's Meatball
3rd: Upper Crust
HM: Buona Tavola,
Vieni Vai

'’i. V*

Best SLO County
Restaurant

1st: Panda Express
2nd: Golden Gong
3rd: Golden China
HM: Mandarin Gour
met

Best Dessert
1st: Yogurt Creations
2nd: Bali's
3rd: Madonna Inn
HM: Cold Stone
Cream ery

Best Vegetarian
Plate
1st: Natural Cafe
2nd: Big Sky Cafe
3rd: Pita Pit
HM: Firestone Grill,
Mondeo

Best Place to Study
1st: Kennedy Library
2nd: University Union
3rd: Black Horse
HM: Linnaea's, Nauti
cal Bean

s' '

1st: Novo
2nd: Palazzo Giuseppe
3rd: California Pizza
Kitchen
HM: Buona Tavola

mm
Best Place to be
Spoiled by Your
Parents

1st: The Cliffs Resort
2nd: Downtown Brew
3rd: The Shack
HM: Marti's

■Ji"'SvflLf

1st: Verizon
2nd: AT&T
3rd: Sprint
HM: T-Mobile

1st: Beverly's
2nd: Michaels
3rd: Let's Party
HM: Dollar Tree

1st: Best Buy
2nd: Apple Store
3rd: Circuit City
HM: Costco

Best Grocery Store

Best Flower Shop

1st: Trader Joe's
2nd: Albertsons
3rd: Food 4 Less
HM: Vons

1st: Poly Plant Shop
2nd: Open Air Flowers
3rd: April Flowers
HM: Albert's Florist

Best Beer Selection

Best Organic
Produce

1st: Spikes
2nd: Downtown Brew
3rd: BevMo!
HM: Frog & Peach,
Firestone Grill

Best Place to Have
Your Parents Stay

1st: Trader Joe's
2nd: Farmer's Market
3rd: New Frontiers
HM: Cal Poly Organic
Farm

1st: Madonna Inn
2nd: Apple Farm
3rd: Em bassy Suites
HM; The Cliffs, Holiday
Inn Express

Best Local Wine

Best Bookstore

1st: Edna Valley
Vineyard
2nd: Cal Poly Wine
3rd: Tolosa Winery
HM; J Lohr Winery

1st: Barnes & Noble
2nd: Aida's
3rd: El Corral
HM: Borders

Best Student
Housing

Best Tasting Room

Best Place to Buy
Student Supplies

1st: Palazzo Giuseppe
2nd: Mother's Tavern,
Downtown Brew,
Koberl at Blue
3rd: Black Sheep

Best Margarita
1st: Vallarta's
2nd: Pepe Delgado'S
3rd: The Cliffs Resort
HM: Downtown Brew

1st: Edna Valley
Winery
2nd: Tolosa Winery
3rd: Baileyana Winery
HM: Wolff Vineyards

Best Paso W inery
1st: Tobin Jam es
Cellars
2nd: Justin Vineyards
& Winery
3rd: J Lohr Winery,
Eberle Winery

Best SLO Bar
1st: Downtown Brew
2nd: Frog & Peach
3rd: Black Sheep
HM: Mother's Tavern

Best Coffee House
1st: Starbucks
2nd: Peet's
3rd: Black Horse
HM: Linnaea's

f: " .

Best Cell Phone
Service

Best Place to Buy
Electronics

Best Edna Valley
Winery

1st: Yogurt Creations
2nd: Bali's
3rd: Cold Stone
Cream ery
HM: Rite Aid, Rocky
Mountain Chocolate
Factory

3«;

1st: BevMo!
2nd: Campus Bottle
3rd: Cork 'n' Bottle
HM: Sandy's Deli &
Liquor

Best Party
Supply/Craft Center

Best Cocktail

1st: Taco Bell
2nd: McDonald's
3rd: Fatte's, Subway

Best Ice
Cream /Frozen
Yogurt

1st: University Art
Gallery
2nd: Hands Gallery
3rd: Steynberg Gallery
HM: SLO Art Center

Best Keg Deal
Best Happy
Hour/Drink Deal

Best Meal Deal

1st: Campus Market
2nd: Avenue
3rd: Sandwich Factory,
19 Metro Station

Best Art Gallery

1st: Mother's Tavern
2nd: Sushiya
3rd: Quickly
HM: Shin's

1st: F. McLintocks
2nd: Costco
3rd: Novo
HM: Firestone Grill

1st: Taste
2nd: Shadow Canyon
Cellars
3rd: SLO Brew, We
Olive, Central Coast
Wines, Monterey Wine Co.

Best Place to Eat On
Campus

Best Place to
Karaoke

Best Dance Spot
1st: The Grad
2nd: Downtown Brew
3rd: The Library
HM: Mother's Tavern

c

1st: El Corral
2nd: Staples
3rd: Aida's
HM: Rite Aid

Best Place to Rent a
Movie
1st: Hollywood Video
2nd: Blockbuster
3rd: Studio Video
HM: Crossroads Video

Best Movie Theater
1st: Fremont
2nd: Downtown
Cinema
3rd: Palm Theater
HM: Sunset Drive In

Best Place to Buy
Music
1st: Boo Boo Records
2nd: Best Buy
3rd: Cheap Thrills
HM: Borders, Barnes &
Noble -

Best Credit Union
1st: SESLO C
2nd: Golden 1 Credit
Union
3rd: SLO Credit Union
HM: Coast Hills

1st: Poly Canyon
2nd: Dorms
3rd: Cerro Vista
HM: Mustang Village

Best Property
Management
Company
1st: Cal West
2nd: Farrell Smyth
3rd; McNamara Realty
HM: REG Property
Management

Best Place to Buy a
Mattress
1st: Costco
2nd; Goodwill
3rd: Sears, Mattress &
Bed Superstore

Best Storage Facility
1st: Derrel's Mini
Storage
2nd: SLO Self Storage
3rd: SLO Mini Storage
HM: Mission Self
Storage

Best
M anicure/Pedicure
1st: Nails Poly
2nd: Cici Nails
3rd: Marigold Nails
HM: California Nails,
The Nails Town

V
I
•*, ■>■
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Best Hair Salon
1st: Salon Lux
2nd: Rock & Roll Hair
3rd: Supercuts
HM: Tigerlily

Best Barbershop
1st: University Barber
Shop
2nd: Supercuts
3rd: Rock & Roll Hair
HM: Clippers

Best Tanning Salon
1st: Planet Beach
2nd: Tanners Cove
3rd: SLO Tanning,
Eurotan

Best Gym
1st: Cal Poly Rec
Center
2nd: Gold's Gym
3rd: Kennedy Club
Fitness
HM: Club 24

Best Place to Get a
Facial
1st: Bladerunner
2nd: Sycamore Mineral
Springs
3rd: Salon Lux
HM: Faces A'La Mode

Best Massage
Therapy
1st: Sycamore Mineral
Springs
2nd: Bladerunner
3rd: Bliss Body Spa
HM: Salon Lux

Best Place to
Pam per Yourself
1st: Sycamore Mineral
Springs
2nd: Bladerunner
3rd: Salon Lux
HM: Bliss Body Spa

Best SLO Doctor
1st: CP Health Center
2nd: Dr. Mazzone
3rd: Dr. Sturgeon
HM: Dr. Koo, Med
Stop, Dr. Bravo

Best Law yer
1st: Chris Perello
2nd: William K.
Gamble
3rd: Stephen Stern,
Jam es McKiernan,
Ernst & Mattison

Best Veterinarian
1st: San Luis Obispo
Veterinary
2nd: Broad St. Vet
Clinic
3rd: Animal Care Clinic
HM: Dr. Jaymie Noland

Best Pet Store
1st: Petco
2nd: Petsmart
3rd: Aquatic
Adventures
HM> Tails

Best Car Dealer
1st: Sunset Honda
2nd: Toyota of SLO
3rd: Perry Ford of
SLO, Smith Volvo, San
Luis Nissan BMW

Best Place for Car
Repairs
1st: Villa Automotive
2nd: Landis
Automotive
3rd: Rizzoli's
Automotive
HM: Sunset Honda,
Jiffy Lube

Best Surf Shop
1st: Central Coast
Surfboards
2nd: Moondoggies
3rd: SLO Surf
HM: One Way
Boardshop, Esteem

Best Bike Shop
1st: Art's Cyclery
2nd: Foothill Cyclery
3rd: Cambria Bicycle
Outfitter
HM: Wally's Bicycle
Works

Best SLO Dentist

Best
Scooter/ Motorized
Bike Store

1st: CP Health Center
2nd: Leopold &
Murphy
3rd: Palm Dental Care
HM: Dr. Kim, SLO
Dental Practice

1st: SLO Vespa
2nd: San Luis
Motorsports
3rd: SLO eGo
HM: Central Coast
Mechanics

Best SLO Eye Doctor

Best Outdoor
Activity Rental

1st: CP Health Center
2nd: Urban Optics
3rd: Costco
HM: Primary Eyecare

1st: Poly Escapes
2nd: Mountain Air
Sports
3rd: Kayak Horizons,
Central Coast
Surfboards

Best Dance Studio
1st: Cal Poly Rec
Center
2nd: Academy of
Dance
3rd: American Dance
Studio
HM: Moon Ja Minn
Suhr Dance Studio

•r'-

•-

Best Sports Store
1st: Sports Authority
2nd: Big 5 Sporting
Goods
3rd: Mountain Air
Sports
HM: GH Sports Outlet,
SLOCO Soccer

Best Sw im w ear
1st: SLO Swim
2nd: Sports Authority
3rd: Central Coast
Surfboards, SLO Surf

Check out
www.mustangdaily.net
to see an interactive
list of first place
winners as well
as videos

Best Women's
Fashion
1st: Urban Outfitters
2nd: Lucky Lulu's
3rd: Express
HM: Coverings

Best Men's Fashion
1st: Express
2nd: Urban Outfitters
3rd: Ross
HM: Bloke

Best Boutique
1st: Lucky Lulu's
2nd: H&G Clothing
3rd: Therapy
HM: Crazy Jays

Best Thrift Store
1st: Goodwill
2nd: Mission School
Thrift
3rd: Decades
HM: Salvation Army

Best Place to Buy a
Gift
1st: Hands Gallery
2nd: El Corral
3rd: Best Buy
HM: Urban Outfitters

Best Place to Shop
on a Budget
1st: Ross
2nd: Goodwill
3rd: Dollar Tree
HM: Costco

Best Bank
1st: Bank of America
2nd: Wells Fargo
3rd: Washington
Mutual
HM: Union Bank of
California

OH^

^
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Barnes & N oble
With classes demanding oiir at
tention each cjiiarter, students often
lind little tune to read tor pleasure.
But when they do, they choose
Barnes Noble as the best place in
San Luis Obispo to find a great book
to enjoy.
Barnes ¿k Noble hosts a wide variet\’ ot books tor consuiners rang
ing troin top sellers such as Twilight
to home cook books and how-to
guides. And it you're a book club
member, the prices are some ot the
most competitive in San Luis Obispo.
However, it's not just the books that
dr.iw customers to this store.

The
Barnes
¿k Noble store
manager feels the
bookstore
stands
out because of the
customer
service
it provides. “We all
los e to be here,” she
s,iys about the store’s
employees.
Cdistomers agree
that the store atmosphere dniws them
to Barnes A Noble. Many students
come to grab a cup of coft'ee upstairs
and enjoy the peaceful cpiiet.
“1 come here a lot to sit and do

B est Buy

homework,”
said Jenn Ciibon, a second-year
Cdiesta student.
Local book enthusi.ists make their
way to Barnes &■ Noble at S94 Marsh
St. to enjoy the inviting atmosphere",
book variety and prices.

OIL

Campus Market
(.'ampus .Market stands out fmm
other pl.ices to eat on c.impus because
ot Its \ariety and long hours. Stu
dents can get anything tnun coft'ee to
produce, sushi or scaiitroiis, seven days
a week.
1he market stocks all the essenti.il grocers’ items, ,ind students with
me.il pl.ins c.in use their Plus Dollars
to stock up. 1hey also offer tons of
piep.ireil ,ind Init ftHnl options for stu-

dents needing a quick bite to eat. Psy
chology m.ijor, Meliss.i Peters, wsirks
at (lampus M.irket and said it is busi
est during lunchtime, between 10 and
2:.^0.” At lunch people order a lot of
pi//a twists or stuft front the grill. 1he
salad bar is also pretU’ popular."
The grill serves students breakfast
burritos. scraniblet.1 eggs, potatoes,
or lutti and egg sandwiches in the
morning and tri-ttp s.tndw iches, gar-

ileiiburgers, hot pastrami, and other
lunch choices. The market opens at
();30 a.m., MoiuLiy - Lrid.iy, and at 10
a.m.on the weekends.
Lhe market also ofters a variets’ ot'
loc.illy produced products including
ice cream tfom the Cul Poly CTeaniery. Mustang (ftieddar, organic Sl.(,)
(diai tea .iiid C'ampus M.irket Private
Label jam.
— JcssiuiAiuiizino

PA C IFIC C O A S T PH YSICIA N S
N T E R N A L

M E D I C I N E

Elliot Klaw, MD; Robert Brenman, MD; Charles Sturgeon, MD; Ann McNeil,
NP; Gregg Wolff, MD; David Javitz, MD; Cu Nguyen, MD; Nancy Greenman, NP

DR. STURGEON:
V O TED B E S T D O C TO R B Y
C A L P O LY ST U D EN T S!

M O ST IN S U R A N C E S A C C E P T E D

CALL 541-1177

1941 Jo h n so n A ve # 3 0 3 , SLO • w w w .p c p s lo .c o m

The students have, once again,
voted Best Buy as their favorite
electronics store — and rightly so,
since It stands as the largest elec
tronics store chain in the United
States. Best Buy offers installation
and maintenance service, technical
support and subscriptions ftir cell
plu)iie and Internet services.
" Lius is w here I bought my
iPod,” says Agricultural Business
m.ijor J.ike laylor. “And shopping
at Best Buy made me realize that
you can essentially buy any elec
tronic Item here and it's prettv
much guaranteed for a long time
— even longer if you buy the war
ranty. Buying your electronic s here
is a much better idea than buying
them online, even if you can get
them cheaper, because you can't
beat the service and reliabilitv of

Best Buy. Plus, they are the first
ones to have my favorite video
games in stock.”
Another advantage for the
King o f electronic stores: the (leek
Sciuad. Lor those less technologi
cally savvy, the (leek Squad offers
new personal computer set-up
and security, repairs and upgrade'
wireless networking and data pro
tectioii, .unong other things. De
spite where you purchased voui
ec|uipnieiit, the (leek Sepud car
fix any computer, any time— evei
making house calls.
Lhe (leek Sc|uad mission; “tc
create a world where computei
problems are obsolete.”
Best Buy can be found .ii
221 Madonna Koad in San 1 uo
Obispo.

£1 Corral Bookstore
El Corral Bookstore sits m
the heart o f Cal Poly’s University
Union and provides students with
a wide variety of college essen
tials. , from pencils and notebooks
to textbooks and backpacks.
Its convenient location makes
it easy to purchase a scantron on
the way to class or to shop for the
latest Cal Poly merchandise dur
ing UU Hour. El Corral also ac
cepts Campus Express (dub cards,
which makes purchasing supplies
even easier.
New school supplies and (dil
Poly merchaiuhse .ire frequently
introduced at the bookstore to
give students the most popular.
i.iNhion.ible aiul se.ison.il options
.u.lil.ible. I’d (aural conducts price
lomp.irisoiis regul.iily to ensure

that students receive the best pos
sible value for their supplies.
“ I can get everything I need for
class in one place, and most o f the
proceeds from the bookstore go
directly back to the school," Eng
lish junior Lauren Babek said.
Students can receive up to
$1200 off Adobe software and up
to $400 off Microsoft software at
the bookstore; a deal that is nearly
impossible to find elsewhere.
In addition to everyday low
prices, students who pre-order
their textbooks online through
Lextbook Reservation receive lO
percent off their textbook order
and .111 extra discount on school
MippllCS.
('.illlit Silriti
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Cal Poly R ec C enter
M other’s Tavern
On Mond.jy and Tuesday nights,
M other’s Tavern is the place to
lie tor karaoke.
M other’s gives
people in San Lins Obispo a fun
option on nights when there isn’t
much else going on downtown.
They clear out the restaurant
irea in the evening, and turn it
into a dance Hoor. It you aren’t
;,inging or dancing, you can walk
upstairs to the mezzanine, where
you get a good view of all the ac
tion.
The environment inside can
give even the most timid karaoke
singer the courage to perform.
Dark, mahogany woodwork and
.aulted ceilings surround the stage
lit tor anyone looking to sing-a-

long.
I )oug Sunieriski tried karaoke
with his friends for the first time
last summer. After encouragement
troiii other karaoke customers at
M other’s, Sunieriski got on stage.
“ I think the atmosphere there just
works tor karaoke,” said Sunieriski,
“1 sang, ‘Welcome to the Jungle’
by (iiiiis N ’ Koses.”
M other’s Tavern fretjuently has
1)J entertainment and hosts Swing
Band Sundays, where students get
a discount when they show their
student II). I hey serve lunch, din
ner, cocktails, beer and wine and
are open seven days a week until
1:30 a.1 1 1 .
— Jessica Avanzino

Ninety-five thousand square
teet ot fitness space. Two hours be
fore your next class. One big need
to release endorphins. One Poly
card.
The ('al Poly Rec (a'liter is a
college student’s ultimate dream of
luiving fitness in the palm of his or
her hands.
What other gym in San Luis
Obispo has racquetball courts, an
Olympic-sized pool, sand volley
ball pit, multiple basketball courts,
cardio theaters, fitness room used
tor instructional classes, and martial
arts rooms?
The Rec C'enter is a student-run
facility and was built with student
money about 15 years ago. Ac

cording to assistant director Cireg
Avakian, all ot the employees are
somehow related to ('al Poly, and
around 200 of them are students.
Students and faculty get much
more than just another 20 minutes
on the treadmill by coming to the
Rec Center.
“They get to h.ive a recreation
experience, not just a work-out,
g\'iii experience. It’s a big ditference,” said Avakian.
Every part of the facility has an
opportunity to have an instruction
al sense to it. If you’ve never played
racquetball before, the center offers
classes.
There are currently 35 exercise
classes being offered at the Rec

(T'liter and these include 1)ance
Fusion, 1lip I lop, and free yoga and
spin classes on the weekends.
Students can purchase a quarter
pass good for all classes throughout
the week for $49 or a noon pass
for $37.
But even with so many opportu
nities to e.xercise, the Rec Center’s
main commitment is recreation.
“Open recreation time is what
we value the most,” said Avakian.
And with the big Rec (T*nter expansion project set to break
ground this summer, you can count
on the Rec Center just getting bet
ter and better in the years to come.
— Krizia linres

R E C L S S IO h -IS IA ?
BEAUTY O N A BUDGET by Salon LUX
is a u n iq u e low c o st w a y to a e t

Villa A utom otive
I Living car trouble? Need a
tune-up? Villa Automotive was
voted best automotive repair shop
in the San Luis Obispo area. This
family-owned business, whose
motto reads “ From our Family to
Yours,” prides itself on its commit
ment to customers and consistency
m excellent service since 1947.
John Villa, owner of Villa Au
tomotive, said he believes the
business receives new customers
and returning customers because
although they are a small, they
strive to stay up-to-date with new
technology and maintain an ex
perienced start'. The
service
industry,
he said, “is about
service, and the
key is having
the
same
p e o p ie .
.Most of

or more.”
He adds that what sets Villa
Automotive apart from other au
tomotive dealers is longevity. “Are
we the cheapest in town?” he asked
rhetorically, “ No. But we are the
most cost ert'ective, which means
we fix it the first time which, in
the end, saves you money.”
Its commitment to excellence,
experienced start and customer
service has won Villa Automotive
the best automotive repair award
for 18 years running in the New
Times.
That’s why San Luis Obispo
residents in need of
car service head to
^ ydla Automotive
u
located on 1651
South Street.
It is open
seven days
a week

^ o r a e o L iS .

O n M o n d a y s only, we provide high quality,
low cost services while furthering the artistic
and te ch n ica l skill of our interns under the
g u id a n ce of Salon Lux m aster e d u cato rs.
Each service begins with a consultation and
includes a scalp m assage and blow dry.

A polished look shouldn’t tarnish your w allet.
1040 C o u rt St & 1907 B ro a d St
San Luis O bispo , C a lifo rn ia 93401
P 805.781.6188 s a l o n l u x . c o m

$ 2 0 HAIRCUT
$25 H A IR C O L O l
$45 PARTIAL HH

Relax, Glow, Renew

...without the day spa price

Thank you
Cal Poly for
voting us
TA N N IN G
SA LO N

in SLO!
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Ceramics
Wood
Jewelry
Metal
Gl ass
Fi ne Ar t
Thank
Voted;

1st
2nd

777 Fliguera St.

You

Place
Place

Best
Best

Cal

Poly!

Place
Art

805.543.3407

to

Buy

a Gift

Gallery
www.handsgallery.com

P la n e t - ^ ^ l^
Join us for
■Mardi Gras
Celebration
Feb 24-26!
Bring in this ad and
receive 25% off any
products or services,
(som e restrictions apply)

Au^ralian

B each.
7 8 7 E ast Foo thill Blvd, S L O
o p e n m o n d a y -frid a y 9 a m -9 p m
satu rd ay-su n d ay 1 0 a m -7 p m
805.545.TANS
www.planetbeach.com
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The C liffs
imp.inllclod \ i o \ \ s ot iJk' I’.KitK and aftordabli' im\(.'d drinks
tr\ tin.- inareanta — it's
hard to nnaiiiiK' 1lu’ ('litis owr losing tlto Ik'st I lapp\
I Unir distiiK'tion, Ilio ivsort-hotd's bar owiiookin^
tlu‘ boarh is perhaps nu)st lanunis for its ontstandine
tree tau^s.
Jim Madisun has worked at the bar sinee its ineeption se\eii soars ago, and understands its ap[H'al." Die
t.ieo and ilrink eoinbo is iinbeat.ible, and the drinks
and ser\ iee are outstanding."
I he reeentl\ renovated bar otters mnul diseounts
W i t l i Its

w

‘. 111 all beer, wine, spirits

ti\e nights a week troni 4 to
p.m., .\U)iui.i\ through brid,iy. 1he earlier you go the bet
ter, as \iui e.in grab a prime spot
on the deek to wati h the sun set
on a iisu.ilK elear Cdaitral ('alitorma sk\ line.
The r'litVs is loe,iteti
right eit't'1lighw,w Mil
at Shell Oe.ieh.

BevMo!

¿a>» H J *

lurning 21 is a big deal in col
lege. Ytui no longer h.ive to tell
your triends,"! can't. I'm not 21
yet,” and that alirne is cause hrr
celebration. Many students count
the years, months, and days until
they can join that elite cnn\d of
legal-aged drinkers, and when that
tune tin.tlly arrives, it's time tor a
party.
Untortunately, most students don’t
re.ilize that drinking can be extremely
expensive, and when you’re a bmke
college student trying to get by on Top
Kanien, scoring a good deal on week
end beverages is key. For (tal Poly stu
dents, BevMo! is the place to go.
At BevMo! you can buy a five-gal
lon keg of Portland MacTarnahan’s for

S55 or Pyranikl 1leteweizen tor S75. For larger parties,
you can buy a 1.S..S gallon keg of Pabst Blue Kibbon for
SM2.W, or spend a little more money for a more highend beer like Pilsner Urquell or Paulaner S.ilvator 1)opplebock. Whether you’re a beer snob or you just want to
party (responsibly, of course), BevMo! has over KM) kegs
to choose from.
"We’re diflerent from other local liquor stores because
we’re corporate, but that gives us the ability to have more
of a variets' at competitive prices,” stited Kyle Sumner,
Assistant Manager.
In addition to low prices on kegs, BevMo! sells wine,
sfsirits, mixers and barware. Ciustoiners can also sign up for
(dubBev, which is free, and allows you bottles of wine as
low at Sl.W and other discounts thnnighout the store.
When the big d.iy finally conies, be smart with your
birthday nuuiey, and check out the great BevMo!’s great
deals.
— liridtuiy Mi Kitnwy

y.'
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Trader Joe’s
Despite being almost five miles
from campus (quite a trudge in our
compact town). Trader Joe’s still at
tracts a large constituency of wan
dering, hungry college students.
(iome by any time between 7
a.1 1 1 . and 8 p.m. and you’ll see why.
Employee Dan Weber guesses
that the distance isn’t a deterrent
because of the store’s low prices and
varied selection. An employee of
Trader joe’s for 20 years, Weber ap
preciates what he describes as “the
consistently huge collegiate turn
out.” Weber said he and his manag
ers do their best to support college

students with a wide variety of pro
duce, dairy products, and specialty
items you won’t find anywhere else.
Weber estimates that about 80
percent of the store’s staff are col
lege students from Cial Poly and
nearby Ciuesta. Customers are en
couraged to bring in their own re
usable grocery bags and receive a
small discount at the register. For its
employment of students, affordable
groceries, and S2 wine. Trader jo e’s
is San Luis CIbispo’s best grocery
store.
—

l\brthiin<tou
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Taco B ell
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It’s 1:30 a.1 1 1 ., and after a long
night out on the town, one thought
comes to the mind of many (!al
Poly students: “fourth meal!”
It’s a sight to be seen after mid
night at the Taco Bell on Santa
Rosa Street on any riiursday, Frid.iy, or Saturd.iy night. The rush
usually begins around 1 1:30 p.m.,
and the line stretches out the door
while music plays and students chat
over their burritos and nachos. .
“ I like going to Taco Bell be
cause it becomes a social place late
at night. I get to see everyone I
know there. My favorite orders
are the O unchw rap Supreme
and bean and cheese burrito” says
sophomore (knirtney Preston.
With an army of items to
choose from at very reasonable
prices. Taco Bell is a great w.iy to
end a night out.
Taco Bell is open Sinulay
through Thursd.iy until 3 a.m. and
Friday and Saturday until 4 a.m.
It has a lot o f budget deals — a
cheesv, double beef burrito for 8‘)

cents for instance — which makes
it a little hard to decide just which
one snatched them the award for
this year’s “ Best meal deal.”
“ It’s probably either meal num
ber one or two.” said manager
Maggie (lonzalez, citing the two
most ordered meals from the menu.
Taco Bell is leading the industrv’s
mce for great economic deals with
its “why pay more” menu, featur
ing nine items for
cents or less.
Taco Bell has nearly b.UOO lo
cations around the U.S., two of
which are in San l.uis Obispo.The
Taco Bell on Santa Rosa Street
has the second highest of the sales
record in the state of the chain’s
restaurants, perhaps because of its
proximity to ('al Poly.
C'al Poly student Shane C'yriac
says he eats at Tico Bell at least
once a week. As for the meal deal,
his vote is on the (!heesy (iordita
O u n ch or the O unchw rap Su
preme.
— Ashley Hudson
and Uninia Scither
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Edna Valley Vineyard
Edna Valley Vineyard is located, as its name would
suggest, in the heart of San Luis Obispo’s Edna Valley.
Overlooking acres of wine grapes, the
tasting room is the perfect place for
the local wine drinker.
“ 1 love the view. The tasting
room looks out over the vineyard
so you can see the valley while you
taste,” said Lindsay Walsh, a C'al Eoly
graduate student.
C')pen year-round, Edna Valley
Vineyard caters to its patrons through
a wine club that olTers specialized
wines available only onsite at the tast
ing room and quality customer service.
Tours are also available upon request during
the weekend. Edna Valley Vineyard also offers
an online calendar filled with dinners, cook
ing classes, and much more for their loyal

ft H is n i»

wine enthusiasts.
Edna Valley Vineyard prides itself on its com
mitment to quality and believes that “the wine
should be as pure an expression of the place and
the grape as possible.”
The winery focuses on (diardoimay, Ihnot Noir, Syrah, Merlot, and C'abernet
, Sauvignon. The Edna Valley 2005
; Chardonnay I’aragon Vineyard of1 fers a unique stone fruit aroma that
adds to the richness of the wine.
The 2006 Edna Valley C'hardonnay Paragon Vineyard received a
best buy nod in the Connoisseur’s
Ciiiide to California Wine. With
low-impact farming and winemak
ing, Edna Valley Vineyard is dedicated
to excellence.
— Amie Michul

Bladerunner Day Spa
Looking for a personalized fa
cial that will leave you feeling re
freshed and ready to take on the
day? Look no further than Bladerunner Day Spa located in down
town San Luis Obispo on the
corner of Monterey and Morro
streets. This modern day spa of
fers everything from hair styling,
to manicures, to massages to their
famous facials.
Its downtown location offers
the perfect atmosphere for locals
and students alike. And the clien

tele varies, from young teens to
senior citizens.
“We have a wide range of ser
vices from teen facials to anti-agmg facials,” said aesthetician Nora
Nolan. With such a wide selec
tion, it’s easy to find a treatment
that fits your skin type.
“Our most popular is the Dermalogica Express Facial which we
customize to fit our client’s skin
type and specific needs,” Nolan
added.
Bladerunner Day Spa also of

fers a Microdermabrasion Facial,
one of the most effective methods
for skin exfoliation, and a Classic
European Facial that revitalizes
and exfoliates. It has a retail center
where you can buy the products,
like those offered m the Demalogica line, used during your per
sonal facial. Bladerunner Day Spa
has been offering quality services
since 1986. The professionals at
Bladerunner credit their successes
to professional customer service.
— 'Attnc Miclntl

Sycamore Mineral Springs
For anyone looking to get pam
pered, Sycamore Mineral Springs
in Avila Beach has it all. While of
fering luxury lodging. Sycamore’s
Spa and Wellness (Tmter is a local
favorite.
Since the 1930s, people from
all over the world have traveled
to Sycamore to soak in its famous
mineral water.
Located on more than 100 acres
of tranquil forests and meadows.
Sycamore Mineral Springs is great
place for a massage.
The spa offers many different
services guaranteed to renew your
mind, body, and spirit. Swedish,
deep tissue, hot stone, and even
quick fix 30-minute massages are
offered.
A long list of facials and body
treatments are available off of their

it'J S

spa menu.They even offer a unique
treatment geared toward winecountry. Sycamore specializes in
different wine therapy massages
and treatments.
Local (diardonnay grape seeds
are used for their powerful anti
oxidant properties. All of the wine
therapy treatments even include a
glass of local Cdiardonnay wine.
Whether you want a couple’s
massage or a quick facial. Sycamore
offers it in a professional, beautiful
setting.
Sycamore also offers offer yoga
classes, hiking guides, and relaxing
mineral baths to enjoy before your
massage.
Sycamore Mineral Springs is
located at 1215 Avila Beach Dr. in
Avila Beach.
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Boo B oo R ecords
.md pliysu 1,111 ! >li\(.T W l' ik IcH 1 loF
HU'S l‘'iii4 ,im) pivsi. I ibcil Ills io.idi.Ts to “ lalso
.1 imisK b.ith oiu o oi t\\ Ko .1 wools tor a tow
soasoiis, .iiid YOU w ill tiiul that it is to tlio sc>ul
w li.it tho w.itor b.itli is to tlio bods." I ho iii^rodioiits ot oaoh iiidi\ id iu ls iiiiisu bath w ill
\a i\. ot loiiiso .iiui Hoo Ooo Koooi\ls iiiidorstaiids that.
1 rolli j.i/ / to K.ip, 1 IN to (.'l)s, ooiicort
tu kots to iiioiiiorabiha. Boo Boo Kooords is
prop.irod to sorvo your nuisio iioods.
Addiiiti to Its appoal, tho .VS-yoar-old rootird sturo hiros pooplo w ho tiiid iiuisio |ust
as iiioaiiiiigtul as } lolinos duos. Maiiagor M a
lik 1lioriio oquatod tho opotiiiig ot a iiowly
pun hasod 1 I* to viowiiig a boautitul piooo ot
.irt.

I homo uiidorst.iiids how tho .luthoiitioit\ ot .111 iiidopoiidoiit iiiiisu storo iiiakos its
ooiitoiits that iiiuoh iiioro .ippo.ihiig, saying,
"You walk III and tool a oortain o.xoitonioiit
■ibout iiiusio."
In addition to its knowlodgoablo statl and
divorso solootion, tho storo alsti has hstonnig
st.itioiis that play now roloasos solootod by
oniployoos.
C hook out thoirWob sito whioh providos
usotul nisidor intoriiiation tor iiuisio bathors
inoluding Innius tracks, upooiiniig sliows, and
troo albinii posters.
Itoo Boo Records is located at
Monterey St. in downtown San Luis Obispo.
—

hyati 11 'ortliiin;toii

G iu sep p e’s
Caoatod ,is a soiiuir project by (¡iusoppo I )iLmn/o,
(husoppo’s otters tho best in honioin.Kio It.ili.in cnisiiio. 1)i[ roii/o st.irtod Ills Inisiiioss with an eight-table rost.inr.int in
South C ounty. I hen, throe and ,i halt'yo.irs ago. ho opened tho
more urb.in, nuulorii S.in 1 uis Obispo ('iiusoppo's.
“I stopped out ot Illy conitort /one," 1)il roii/o said .ibout
branching out.
Now,2(> years l.itor,( ¡uisoppo’s has boconio ossonti.il in los.il
dining. Dil roii/»' prides hinisolt'on .ittoiitioii to detail, troni
tho lonions .iiul limos ho grows iii his tm ii gartioii, to organic
str.iwberries, to dry ico in tho martinis.“Its tho .itmosphoro. It's
top qu.ility," ho s,iys.
Whether you are in Sail luis Obispo or I’lsiiio Beach,
(husoppo's otLors Italian food tor tho whole t'aniily. Lho San
Luis location bo.ists a contonipor,iry Italian cuisine menu tilled
with riavortul ilishos. I ho Bisnio Beach loc,ition tè.iturosa more
Southern Italian palate with Sicih.in inspired decor and dishes.
Lithor rostauniiit makes Lor tho portoct lunch or (.linnor.
After 20 years, ho still h,is a p.ission ti»r tho business. As tiir
I )iLronzo’s thoughts on winning die Best Italian Lood, dis
tinction, he said,“I’m gratetiil to ('al Boly. I wtnildn’t be here
it It weren’t tiir the learn by doing philosophy.”
— Anne Mulini
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DAILY SPECIALS
Chicken Fried Steak OR
Baby Back Ribs $ 9 . 9 5
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Urban Outfitters

There are many boutiques and stores in San Luis Obispo
that carry a variety of women’s clothes, but stores that car
ry m en’s clothes are harder to find. Express in downtown
San Luis (Obispo has recently begun to sell m en’s clothing,
proving to be the No. 1 store for local guys to shop.
Express sells a variety of chic m en’s clothing from polos,
tees, and knits to pants, jackets, and suits.
“ 1 actually shopped for clothes at Express yesterday. I like
to shop there for the jeans. Even though their brands are a
bit more expensive than what you find in some other stores,
the quality definitely justifies the price,” said freshman Da
vid McCutcheon.
Most of what you will find at Express is affordable for
the college student’s budget. T-shirts start at $24.50 and
jeans at $56.00. The pricier items are in the $90 to $100
range. Most students shop during the sales held at least once
a month where clothes are featured at $9.99 for the last
season’s looks.
Whatever clothing items the male Cal Poly student de
sires IS offered at Express, where the must-have looks of the
season are always in stock.
Express is located at 887 Higuera St. in downtown San
Luis Obispo.

W hether you want to find a new pair o f shoes or a hilari
ous coflee table book. Urban Outfitters is a one stop shop
for everything cool. With racks o f cutting edge designs, you
are destined to find that perfect something.
Funky, fashion-forward trends is what Urban Outfitters
is all about. The store stands out against other boutiques in
downtown San Luis Obispo by carrying a variety o f designs
hard to find elsewhere. With a two-level store, a woman (or
man for that matter) can spend quite a bit o f time discover
ing new items. Although it is a nation-wide chain, the store
feels more like a small boutique rather than a corporate re
tailer. This store is ideal for creating a one-of-a-kind look.
Whimsical, edgy, ‘80s inspired, you name it, and the store
probably has something to fit your taste.
Along with apparel. Urban Outfitters offers home décor,
jewelry, books and great gag gifts. Customer Christy Hart,
25, enjoys shopping here for herself and others.
“I usually check out the sale rack upstairs first. It’s a great
way to save money on some really cute stuff,” she said.
Urban Outfitters is located at 962 Monterey St. in down
town San Luis Obispo.

ÏS3SSÎIÎhl§9(tDÎHÈ33®^B[i?Il^i53QÏ^SQ55?8 Madonna Inn
“The Madonna Inn is this amazing hotel.
It’s very pink and it’s very themed,” Bridget
Marquardt, one of Hugh Hefner’s former
hve-in girlfriends so articulately states on an
episode of El’s popular reality hit “Cirls Next
Door.” In this particular episode, H ef’s bevy
of blondes road trip down the Central Coast,
only to stop in one of San Luis Obispo’s most
famous landmarks, the Madonna Inn, which

I

also happens to be the Mustang Daily’s No. 1
voted liest Place to Have Your Parents stay.
While you probably never thought your
parents would ever have anything in common
with Hugh Hefner, this hotel is a favorite of
lodgers young and old.
The brainchild of Alex Madonna, the Ma
donna Inn is easily recognizable by its Swissinspired exterior and Pepto-Bismol pink

color scheme. It consists o f 109 rooms and
suites, a coffee shop, bakery, ladies’ boutique,
men’s clothing shop, dining room, bar, wine
cellar, gourmet gift shop—all o f which tour
ists from around the country swarm to see.
Each room in the Madonna Inn is unique
ly themed; Cal Poly parents have their choice
among rooms such as Old Mill, with a work
ing waterwheel, or the Cave Man Room,

most sought after because of its leopard skin
accents and stone floors, walls, and ceiling. It’s
even equipped with a rock waterfall shower,
featuring a stained glass window of a cave
man.
The hotel has a new pool area that is a
site to behold. You can read more about the
Madonna Inn, see photos, and even make res
ervations online at www.madonnainn.com.
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“When I first came to Cal Poly, I used a bonk diet my parents hod. After
too many overdraft charges, long lines ond unfriendly tellers, I was fed
up ond wonted o change. Now at SESLOC, it is so convenient.
I pick up my check, walk down stairs, and deposit it fight away ond the
tellers ore always happy to see and help me.” Charlotte Lilley, Senior

íl*''

“SESLOC's courteous service ond generous lending hove made
me a loyal member during my time os o Col Poly student. It’s
good to know that after graduation, no matter where I go, I will be
o SESLOC member for life.” Brian Uhler, Senior

“SESLOC gave me my first cor loon at 16 and has met all my needs in
the 30 years since. I truly appreciate the safety, security ond stability
of all our accounts at SESLO C.” Frank Limon, Cal Poly Staff

Student-Friendly Free Services
W ell help you build a solid credit history and score.

Reduce loss from fraud with Online A ccess and Bill Pay. People who monitor accounts online
spot fraudulent activity 5 times sooner. -jowimsuaitgysR^i^i^h
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Where You Belong
Visit sesloc.org for all our rates and services.
Call 543-1816 or 227-1030.
Branches in San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles, Arroyo Grande, and Atascadero
Cal Poly branch located in University Union across from El Corral Bookstore
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Join and receive coupons
for free products and other
great savings, valued at
more than $35,

Risk-free 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee on membership
and merchandise,
(O iTain pr<.)duct specific lim itarioiis apply.

* free rôtisserie chicken

See the membership councer for derails.)

- jrce photo processing

For more information about

- free Kirkland Signature
2 lb. bag of coffee

Costco, visit Costcoxom or
call 1-800-774-2678,

... and more!
COSTCO MEMBERSHIP APPUCATION
PIttdwi KH'iudK astM tan mA/.,

CD

HI NJ. NM. NV, UT. Wl ptM aU other applioibhi ctates Fees w e sobiect to rJiange

PttOOUCJS AMD COUPON SAVINGS WITH EXECUTOfi MEMBERSHIP. Menibofsliip is $100 d yttat Kicludiny a ttao HousalKiJd Catd Offw
June 30, 2009, atid is valid only fot non-membets for then first yeai of inemteishi|) L iint one offer per household You must apply m person at any U y Costco
location Offer is nontransferable and may not be combined with any other offer or coupon Coupons will be mailed to you within 2-3 w e ^ s of processing your
membership application l imit one Fxacubve Membership per household or business

CD TREE PRODUCTS AMO COUPON SAVINGS WITH GOLD STAR MEMBERSHIP Membership is $50 a year including a free Household Card

Offer expires
June 30, 2009, and is valid only for ixm-members for their first year of membership Limit one offer per household You most apply m person at any U S. Costco
location Offer is nontransferable and may not be combined with any other offer or coupon Coupons will be mailed to you within 2-3 w e ^ s of processing your
memtiersliip applicatiori

CD YESt I want It Ittm mon tBout Tht TntEtniagt** Ctfd fnm Catteo tad Amtrictn Exprttt.* See the membership counter fa details
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Tobin James Cellars
robin James C^-llars, named after founding winemaker
Tobin James, was built from scratch on the site of an old
stagecoach stop. Located just olf of Highway 46 East in Easo
Tobies, Tobin Janies CTdlars is conveniently located in the
heart of Easo Kobles’ wine region.
Restored to perfection, this winery has a character all on
its own. Its saloon atmosphere is unique and intriguing to
noth locals and tourists. “It s unique and unusual.The tasting
' ooni really shows olT the character of the wine and staff,”

says C]al Eoly senior Rebecca Zieniba. Wine is poured and
tasted oli “the grand, antique IHbO’s Hrunswick mahogany
bar from lilue Eye, Missouri.”
Diehard fans of Tobin Janies can become a part of the
Janies Cîang and enjoy discounts, invitations to special events
like the annual Zinfmdel Festival Reception held specifically
for James (ìang members and their guest.
(dub members also receive access to unique wines only
poured in the tasting room like 2005 Estate Erivate Stash, an

Trader Joe’s
Trader Joe’s is where value, adv'enture and tasty treasures are found
•very day.
All Trader Joe’s labeled products
'’ontain no artificial Havors, colors,
preservatives, MSG, or trans fits.
None of the Trader Joe’s label prod
ucts is sourced from non-genetically
modified ingredients. All products
lold at Trader Joe’s labeled “organic”
md “made with organic” must meet
NOE (National Organic Erogram)
standards.
So you can trust the quality of ev
ery product you purchase with the
Trader Joe’s label.There’s a high stan
dard of quality that speaks for itself
With a vast selection of innova
tive, hard-to-fmd, great-tasting foods.
Trader Joe’s isn’t your average grocer.

Not only does Trader Joe’s have
original organic products without
the high prices of run-of-the-mill
grocery stores, but also the customer
is treated with special courtesy. If
you’re ever unsatisfied with a Trader
Joe’s product, you may return it for a
full refund, no questions asked.That’s
true customer satisfaction.
Buying directly from the source
whenever possible allows Trader Joe’s
to keep prices down and keep shop
pers coming back for more. So it’s
likely your first trip to Trader Joe’s
won’t be your last.
Trader Joe’s is located at 3977
South Higuera St. in San Luis
Obispo.

Estate Bordeaux blend. With wines like the 2007 (^hardonnay “ Radiance” and the 2006 Syrah “Rock N Roll”, wine
drinkers will never be bored.Their wines feature unique aro
mas and Havors like hints of kiwi and black currant. With
outrageous names and bold tastes, its no wonder Tobin Janies
(Tdlars was named Mustang Daily’s Best l*aso Robles Win
ery.
— Anne Michul

x iio iid ie o
Thank You Cal Poly
for Voting us one of the
Best Vegetarian Plates!
ft

— (lassie \]al^ieri

Basil Scampi
Swordfish
Meatioaf

SLO Swim
“We SUIT you best” is not only
the tigline of San Luis Obispo’s largest
swimwear store, but it’s also a pmmise.
Owner Shelley Fillip has been selling
bathing suits for 14 years. Getting her
start at the Sea Barn in Avila Beach,
she ventured back to SLO to start her
own store. Though it started as a rath
er small swimwear store on Chorro
Street, SLO Swim is now serving cli
ents from a larger location on Higuera
Street.
“Shelley is huge on customer
service,” says SLO Swim employee
Kendra Zoller. “She has such loyal
customers that only work with her
and she knows everything about suits.

m

m

including what looks best on clients.”
Offering an astounding selection
of swimsuit brands, SL(3 Swim is
pixnid to specialize in larger cup sizes.
They can also custom order suits in
the ram occasion you can’t find what
you’re looking for.
Not solely a swimsuit store, SL(')
Swim offers clothing and sportswear
from dresses, shirts, shorts, sandals,
swim caps, and pursc*s. “We cater to
wards all ages,“ says Zoller.
“We carry junior sizes and favorite
brands like Vix and Vitamin A, yet we
also have contemporary suits for older
people, and a small ama of kid’s suits.”

Teriyaki Chicken
and more!

- Enjoy a 10% Discount
with your student ID on weekdays after 4 pm!
893 Higuera S t
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

805344.2956
805.544.2957
(fax) 805344.8106
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Bank o f Am erica
With over 6,000 banking centers and more than
IS.O O O ATMs in the United States, it comes as no
surprise that C\d holy students chose Bank of Amer
ica as their No. 1 bank.
Bank of America, located at 1 lO.S Higuera St., is
known for providing i.|uahty service to its custom
ers.
"It’s nice to know that people are noticing our
genuine service. Even though we are a huge bank,
we still act as small since we share the same commu
nity,” banking center manager Julie C’agle said.
Students can open a free CampusEdge Cdiecking
.^ccoutlt with no niiiiinium balance required. This
program makes it easy for parents to directly deposit
funds into their child’s account. Students can even
make payments to their landlords online.
Even better, students are eligible to receive $10

when a friend joins C'ampusEdge.
Online banking is one of Bank of America’s
proudest features. Its user-friendly approach and va
riety of capabilities appeal to customers of all ages.
Free mobile banking and text alerts were recently
added to make students’ lives easier.
Students can stay tnfornied about checking, sav
ings and credit card activity at any time by receiving
text messages or emails with payment and balance
information.
An ATM is conveniently located in the University
Union with three others around San Luis C^bispo.
Between banking centers, ATMs and online bank
ing capabilities, you can rest assured that wherever
you go. Bank of America will be there to serve you.
— Carla Silvia

IB s e S lR H îS t e a s

PETCO
BETCO is your one stop pet
shop. Specializing in an array of
pet services, supplies and accesso
ries, BETCX^ is the place to go to
treat, pamper and take care of your
pet’s needs.
From the full-service groom
ing salon, and self-service dog
wash station, to professional pet
photography and DNA bleed
testing, you’re sure to find all that
you came for and more.
BET(X')’s knowledgeable em
ployees are quick to offer a hand
and answer any questions custoni-

ers may have. If you need further
assistance you can also attend their
canine education programs where
they’ll help you learn how to train
your pet.
To show how important ani
mals and their owners are to them,
I’ETCX") offers pet owners relief
in these tough economic times
by holding low-cost vaccination
climes.
“As the economy slows, we’ve
seen an increase m the number
of customers visiting our clin
ics,” said Taylor Phillips, PETCX)’s

vice-president of pet services new
growth.
In addition to vaccinations,
the clinics also offer services like
heartworm testing and preventatives, fecal testing, de-wortiiing,
and micro-chipping.
So make sure to take your pet
to PETCX) and show how much
you really care about him (or
her).
Petco IS located at 271 Madon
na Road in San Luis Obispo.
— Classic Malf^icri'

Sy c a m o r e M i n e r a l S p r i n g s R e s o r t

A True Spa Experience
Established in 1897
‘Over 100 Years Committed to Living Well’

Costco
San Luis residents know that
when you want to buy big, there’s
only one place to go.
That’s why they voted CXistco
the best place to buy a mattress
in San Luis Obispo. Here you can
find a variety of mattresses for
your needs, ranging from tw in
sized to king-sized.
Warhouse Manager jay Dough
ty said that the reason most resi
dents buy at C'ostco is the value.
“We guarantee a really good mat
tress at a great price,” he said.
And, although Doughty said
Costco keeps its mattresses stocked
year-round, he explained that the
store ensures that its stock remains
fully loaded during the back-toschool season so students have a

chance to get their choice o f mat
tress.
“ I bought my mattress from
C'ostco at the beginning of this
school year,” said fourth year C'al
Poly student Danielle Tabachnick.
“ When I’m not sleeping m the
architecture lab it’s nice to be able
to come home to a soft bed.”
C'ostco mattresses range from
$200 to $600 depending on the
style you chose.
So if you’re looking to buy a
new mattress, head out to C'ostco,
located at 1540 Froom Ranch
Way off of Los Osos Valley Road
to find a comfy mattress at a great
value.
— CJlaire Hod^kitis

Derrel’s Mini Storage
Are you short on space? Derrel’s Mini Storage may help. This
storage facility is a fworite among
C'al Poly students wanting to store
extra stuff during the summer.
While offering a wide range of
sizes, Derrel’s keeps prices low. For
as little as $45.50 a month, you can
have safe, clean, affordable storage.
With more than 50 locations in
Central C'alifornia, Derrel’s Mini
Storage is dedicated to its custom
ers’ needs. Since 1982, the com
pany has built architecturally ap
pealing facilities that provide all
your storage needs. The friendly
on-site managers will help you

find a unit that best fits your needs
within your budget.
Cfpen seven days a week from
7 a.m to 7 p.m, the storage units
are accessible through its com
puterized gated entry system. The
extra-wide aisles provide easy ma
neuvering even in larger trucks.
Derrel’s is running a currently
running a free rent special. When
you rent a full month, you get a
month free. This special is avail
able for up to three free months
o f rent.
Derrel’s Mini Storage is locat
ed at 3650 Broad St. in San Luis
Obispo.
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COME VISIT THE NO FEAR STORE AND O H ONE FREE ENEHGY DHINN!
With email sign-up

NOW OPEN

Day Away Spa Package
60 minute massage or facial
60 minute soak in a secluded mineral spring hot tub
Brunch at the Gardens o f Avila Restaurant
Access to a daily offered Yoga, Pilâtes or Tai Chi class
M o n d a y -T h u rsd a y $ i3 0
Subject to uvaiUhllry. Rexrriction« apply. Retervation« required.
Exclude« Frid«y-Suiui«y, holidays IV blackout period«.

T h a n k y o u f o r i ^ o tin j^ fo r S y c a m o r e M i n e r a l S p r in j^ s R e s o r t
h irst Place - B e st Place to P a m p er Y o u rse lf
h irst Place - B e s t Place fo r Massaji^e I h e r a p y
Second Place - Best Place tojuet a Pacial

595.7302 4 sycamoresprings.com
“On the Road to Avila Beach“ _

FREE

FREE
lEE

FREE
FREE E W E R C M
DRINK

F H II

1001HIGUERA STREET
NEXT TO FIRESTONE GRILl
DOWNTOWN SIO
805.7Q6.0243
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Let’s face it, with a failing econ
omy, bills to pay and low'-w'age jobs,
special occasions and shopping for
the new seasons can weigh heavily
on a college student’s budget.
That’s why many San Luis
Obispo residents prefer to shop at
Ross when they are on a tight bud
get.
Ross stocks top-name brands in
cluding Liz Cdaiborne, (luess Jeans,
and BC'IK'i that have been closed
out from other retailers.

(sm

Then Ross sells the items back at
a discounted price to consumers.
“You get more value for your
money,” said store manager David
.McNeil. “ It’s first rate merchandise
at a reduced price.”
San Luis Obispo residents look
to Ross for a variety of their home
and school needs.
“It’s the cheapest place in town
and great for buying stuff annind
the house” said Monique Furtado, a
C'al Poly junior.

Meanwhile,
other
students
browsed the discounted shoes and
clothes racks in preparation for the
changing seasons.
“It’s one of the cheapest places
for shoes,” said Joyce Tarr, a thirdyear C!al Poly student.
So if you find yourself counting
pennies this year, but in need of a
good gift, new outfit, or home sup
plies, Ross, located at H6S Higuera
St., is a great place to find quality
Items on a budget.

JR*-^**'
C a r in g ,
Y th ea tr e

For those looking tor a restaurant
to satisfy their spicy palette needs,
look no further than Thai Palace.
Located right in the heart of
downtown San Luis Obispo, lining
the alley that makes up the C^nirt
Street shops,Thai Palace is a destina
tion tor the exotic food aficionado.
The restaurant has been annind
tor 10 years but it just experienced
a face-lift two years ago when the
entire restaurant was remodeled.
“The theme of this restaurant is
a back alley in Bangkok. We are a
friendly, high-end, casual environ
ment,” said manager Matthew'Yin.
The most popular dishes at Thai
Palace are the curries, fried rice, and
stir try noodles. Everything usually

comes as mild or medium, but you
can ask the waiter to make it hot tir
very hot if you’re feeling up to the
challenge. But if going hot isn’t your
thing just yet, Yin said that there are
food options for beginners, too.
T he restaurant’s busiest times are
weekend dinners Thursday through
Saturday, but the good news is you
can make reservations.
Thai Palace is located at 1015
Cxnirt Street, riglit next to Yo
gurt Oeations. It is open Monday
thmugh Friday 11 a.m. t o 3 p.m. for
lunch and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. for din
ner; Satunlay 12 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Sundiy 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
— Krizia limes
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Lo cated a t 8 1 7 P alm S t.
D o w n to w n n e a r th e m issio n

a f f o r d a b le
h e a lt h c a r e .

Upcoming Palm
Wednesdays:

Services available:

Enter the Dragon
February 25th
Caddyshack
March 4th
The Godfather
March 18th
The Blues Brothers
March 25th
General Admission; $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday Ali shows $5.00
myspace.com/
(BOS)
thepalmtheatre
S41-S161

FamPact Medi-Cal, cash, Visa,
and MasterCard accepted

• Birth control
• Screening and treatment of sexually
transmitted infections
• Pregnancy testing and options education
• Confidential testing and counseling for
HIV/AIDS
• Gynecological exams

Save time - it's easy - request your appointm ent online today
www.ppsbvslo.org

P

Planned Parenthood

743 Pismo St.,SLO
805.549.9446
b e tw e e n C a r d e n a n d B ro a d S tre e ts

%

P o p C u lt u r e S h o c k T h e ra p y

b y D o u g B ra tto n

How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person ta k e s a turn drawing one line connecting two
dots. Only horizontal and ve rtical lin e s can be drawn.
3. The first person to clo se a square, w ins that sq uare. To keep
track, p lace w inners in itia ls in the box.
4. Once one square is clo sed , that player g ets to go again.
They continue until no more sq u ares can be clo sed .
5. Player with the m ost sq u ares win.

P A R K E R S T R E E T LA U N D R Y

**^^ccmkTaondry

2 0 2 0 P A R K E R S T R E E T S L O C A C R O S S F R O H S M A R T « F IN A L ) OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPEN AT SAM

$17R WASH
mm Ê

From that day on, it was Dennis’ pet python
who was known as “The Menace.”

W

B in iR WASH
BEHER BRY
BEHER VALUE

Every Tues. Wed. Thurs
Mtyin mirinmsMv

^

Fre e W i-F i

Saeaai wish ends u Swn

G irls & S p o rts by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

COULDYOUSAY
sonmiNfi SEXIST.
PLEASE? I ’LL GET
nORE COMMENTS
THAT UAY

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER
lu jir.

.ju i i a t i . w axin g. L k ltj fn ’iUnit’ntx

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805.781.6188 salorilux.com
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61 Governm ent
largesse

33 Uppland
inhabitant

1 Romp

36 Response to “I
6 Scotch tiavorer
have a question
10 Soprano
tor you"
Huang
38 Tinseltown is
14 A raise may
part of it
raise it
40 Cul16 Novel about its
41 He fought Robin
author’s
on an episode of
experiences on
"Batman"
Tahiti
43 “An Enquiry
17 V\/hen many
C oncerning the
shots are taken
Principles of
18
________ snuff
Morals"
19 Not letting go
philosopher
20 Many a Kirkuk
44 Since
native
46 Verne of Austin
21 Some livestock
22 Regatta setting
24 “A W riter's Life"
writer. 2006
28 Some singing
villains
30 PBS station with
a transm itter on
the Empire State
Building
31 Spin cycles?
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
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65 Ringer of some
necks
c.

, H

Down
t.

1 Steward's
dom ain
2 Poet who wrote
“Hope springs
eternal in the
human breast"
3 Penitent

5 “The T w o ___ "
(Martha Finley
children’s book)
6 Run on
7 Passes gingerly
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27 Oscar nominee
for "Training
Day." 2001

l

■

39 Bécham el sauce
ingredient

'

51 Not just jitters

42 Adapts

54 Force through a
sieve

29 Kind of ed.

45 Confines

55 Is in Spam?

32 Aleutian island

47 Leak

56 Sluggers' stats

34 Torch site

57

35 Israel’s Weizman

48 W ith 64-Across.
sight under the
eaves, at times

37 Prefix with -pod

49 Perfectly good

13 Small perk

M 24 Flat
K 25 Huber of
T
w om en’s tennis
S 26 “Keep it simple"

47

R1

10 Unnamed
individual

E
23 Brand named
M
after the
P
pronunciation of
T
Its parent
Y
com pany s
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Puzzle by Mike Nothnagel

15 Reply to "Have
you got that in
stock?"

^ ^ ■ 4 3

4?

■

9 Addition column

12 O ur counterpart
in France?

i4

.<9

8 Greatly

initials

1
C
E
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-Ball

64 See 48-Down

11 Many an item at
a checkout line

T
0
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62 It requires spin
control

4 Birds with “m eat
cleaver" bills

Powers films
48 Reno's county
50 Break

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B
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J
A
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HARD

til (wireless,
in Pans)

T h a n k You, Cal Poly
For your patronage

58 C onclusion leadin

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute, or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nylimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers nytimes.com/1earning/xwords
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Sieve Sistler
Storv Director
8<'<ird of Directors, Must.mg Athletic Fund
Sponsor ot Cal Poly Athletics

771 FootHitl Roulevard
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F o r V o t in g
AUTO M O TIVE
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Mustang Daily

t h e

I n t r o d u c i n g V illa 's E x p r e s s S e r v i c e

FAST \ EFFECTIVE \ EFFICIENT
30 minutes or less!
Includes: Oil, lube, filter, &19-point inspection
by a certified technician
34 South Street location only I ph. 781-3925

V IL L A A U T O M O T IV E
E XP R E S S S ERVI CE Reg. 559.95

------with coupon ju s t-------
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piEcmu
for a limited time only
H o u rs

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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Kennedy Library
Studying is not always the* most c*njoyable aspect of college, but the
students at C\il I’oly know how to get it done at Kennedy Library.
1he library started in a small room of the original administration
building on campus in l ‘>()3. Over the last 1<KI years, it has grown im
mensely and IS now stocked with more than five million items.
There are many different quiet places to study throughout the library,
featuring five stories with quiet desk nooks, study rooms, computer labs.

’ STEPHEN M. S
A
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24-hour reading room, and Pony Prints, the library was built especially
for studying. Julian s C!offee Shop was just added to the newly renovated
second floor, as well as large brand new study rooms for students to
gather m.
Its rare to find a library where eating and drinking are not only per
mitted, but encouraged. Stop by Julian’s and enjoy some of their tasty
treats on your way to class.
"1 live with seven other girls, which makes studying in the house
really hard,” English senior Diana Bales said. “The library is a quiet
place to study at night and it’s especially sweet now that Julian’s was
put in.”
Conveniently located at the west end of campus, students can eas
ily escape for a quick study session, gather for a group meeting or
engage in an intense cramming session before a test; which is why it
was voted the number one best study spot.

Thanks
students,
administration,

SLO Vespa

faculty, and staff
for voting Stephen Stern

Best Lawyer
F re e 3 0 m in u te c o n s u lta tio n fo r
a l l m e m b e r s o f C a l P o ly fa m ily .

805.543. LAWS

www.sternlegalcounsel.com

1)o you have that urge to get on
a motorized bike and ride down the
Central C'oast with the warm wind in
your hair?
Many San Luis Obispo residents
and students share the love for riding
their motorized scooters and the one
place the>' go for quality bikes is SLO
Vespa.
SLO Vespa offers a variety of in
ventory, bike service, and riding ac
cessories.
It is an advocate of greener com
muting with all scooters getting up to

70 miles per g.illon.
At any one time, there are at least
40 scooters in stock. A wide variety
of models and price ranges is offered.
You’ll also find accessories, gifts and
riding apparel.
There is also a scooter club that
rides at least once a month. Fea
tured on their Web site www.wilmorescooterworks.com, are photos from
the club’s rides .is well as a blog for
local riders to share their riding e.\periences.
If you’re looking for a quick w.iy

to get to school, zip arounll San l.uis
C'fbispo, or just enjoy riding motor
ized scooters, SLO Vespa has the bike
to fit your specific needs.
. SL(') Vespa is open Tuesday
through Saturiiiy 10 a.m. to 0 p.m.—
but if you can’t come by during those
hours, you can always stand outside
the showToom window and adniia*
the shiny new scooters all lined up
and ready to go.
The store is conveniently located
at 1144 Lbguera St. in downtown San
Luis Obispo.

MUSTANGVI L L A G E
1 MUSTANG DRIVE | SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93405 | P; 805.783.2500 | E: info@livemustangvillage.tom
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Text “ M USTANG” to 47464 for info!
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Shin’s

Sports Authority

students like sushi. C!ollcgc students like att'orilability. Sinn's is the perfect Japanese restaurant and
sushi bar to eater to those specific needs.
Sounds too gt)od to be true? Shin’s menu offers a
i^reat selection of quality cut hand rolls for half the price
ol what other regular sushi restaurants offer.
,
The owner, Steve Shin, is so nice. He buys the fish
and imports everything at a great deal and makes it very
atfi)rdahle for the people of San Luis ( )hispo,” said server
Adam Aguilera.
Out the affordable price isn't the onlv re.tson win'
Shin’s is the top pick for Japanese cuisine. Tlie upbeat,
p.irty-like atmosphere is what attracts most hungry col
lege students who religimisly ennui the entrance on week
end nights, fhere is a s.ike bar th.it serws beer on up as well
as tr.klition.il Japanese beer .ind (.ocktaiK. If yi>u come in
on 1hursd.tys after f) p.m.you c.in try ,i free sample ofSoju

cocktails.
“The college crew that comes here can really connect
with us hec.iuse we aren't uptight. We know how to he
ourselws. We n. here, we re real. We want m sell vou good,
artordahle food,” saitl Aguilera.
And amidst those big crowds of college students is a
hirtikiiy celebrant. Shin's offers a very unique, fun birthday
celebration consisting of strobe lights, techno music, res
taurant participation, mochi ice cream, and a picture with
a frame that says,“I celebrated my birthd.iy at Shin’s.”The
w.ills of the rest.uirant .ire liiiesl with Polaroid pictures of
people w ho came celebrate their birthd.iys at Shin’s.
"We lose seeing peirple h.iving fun.” said Aguiler.i.
Shin's is loc.ited at l02.f MtriUerey St. in downtow n San
Luis CMrispo.
—

Kri z ill 1ones

Sports Authority came to San
1 ins Obispo fairly recently .md
moved into the huildmgs for
merly home to Ckipeland Sports.
Business couldn't be better, and
the staff has worked hard to make
it that way.
“ I’m really proud of my staff
and their attention to detail, as
well as the fast and courteous
ser\ ice they provide,” store man
ager Daniel (?ostales said.

C

For your lunchtime sandwich, there can only be one
answer, Lbgh Street Deli. Located in the middle of High
Street, of} of Broad Street, in a 100-year-old building,
this deli truly caters to your every taste bud. With sand
wiches you can barely fit your mouth around, soups and
salads made from scratch, and lielicious cookies, you are
sure to leave High Street Deli satisfied.
From classics like the B.L.T. to hot meatloaf sand
wiches, manager Adam Clruner says, “its about good
people and good sandwiches.” On winning the Mus
tang Daily’s Best Sandwich, (íruner says, “we’ve been
on top for a couple years now and it’s always an honor.
Thanks for supporting us!”

1ligh Street offers a substantial menu with daily spe
cials and customer favorites like the (California Turkey
sandwich piled high with roasted turkey, avocados, and
melted pepper jack cheese. They even offer catering for
the local party or luncheon.
Kyle (Cameron, a CCal Boly graduate, orders the same
sandwich every time he eats at Fligh Street. And he
knows to come in around 4:20 pm for the 420 sand
wich special when sandwiches are only $4.20. He says,
“ High Street Deli adds more love to their sandwiches
than anywhere else.”

see Sports, page 2"

e r t if ie d
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High Street Deli

Sports Authority has recent
ly had to downsize its building
in order to satisfv earthquaki
codes, .m issue that's been de.ilt
with .ill over downtown for the
last five years. Costales told me.
Lhat doesn't mean, however, that
Sports .Authirrity has downsizeil
its merchandise or departments
in anv wav.
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M ain tenance/D iagnostic Se rvice s f
M ajor & M inor Repair
Toyota Sp eciaiist
Manfred Mazer
Certified Master Technician
Over 30 Years Experience
Over 15 Years In The Same Location

Mention this
ad for 10% off.
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Open M ond ay-Frid ay 8:00am -5:00pm

5 4 3 -7 3 8 3

393 Marsh S t r e e t • San Luis O b i s p o

— Anne MichnI
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DAILY HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM
O PE N 11 A M -2 AM EVERYDAY
1117 CH ORRO STREET, SLO

805.544. SHEEP
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D AILY FOOD S P E C IA L S
L U N C H S P E C IA L M O N , TUES, W E D 11-4
H A L F S A N D W IC H A N D SO U P FO R $ 8 .9 5

COME TRY OUR AWARD-WINNING
PASTRAMI SANDWICH!
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Poly Canyon Village
I’oly C'aiiyoii Village, the new
est residential aildition to the (\il
I’oly eampiis. was \oted Oest Stu
dent 1lousing.
The new housing unit opened
III tall 2nOS aiul is home to 2,7(Hi
eontinuing students. With tour
rioor plans, housing tour to six
stiulents in private and shared bed
rooms, stuilents have aeeess to all
ot the tinest amenities, li.ieli apart
ment is fully furnisheil and offers
pK turesi.|ue views of the (\il I’oly
I .mipus and its surrouiuling hills.
Jamba Juic e, bdnstein Bros. Ba
gels, Beets (\)ttee and lea and Vil
lage M.irket are all located in the
central retail pla/a where students
can pick up coffee and a bite to eat
on the go. With a recreation cen
ter, sw iiiiming pool, study rooms.

^psfflsdl

knowledge center .md conference
room, residents have the access
and facility to work hard and play
harder.
All current continuing fresh
men students have the opportu
nity to apply to live in the I’oly
C\myon Vill.ige .Ap.irtments for the
2(<(>‘>-2()l() .Academic Year. Stu
dent admission is decided upon
a lottery drawing. Upperclassmen
interested living in I’oly C'anyon
are able to place their name on an
“ Interest 1 ist” .ifter the initial lot
tery process has been completed
for current freshmen.
lo r any additional mform.ition
visit the housing link on the Cal
I’oly Web portal.
— fJ’ii.s'.s/V Mal^iirri
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F. McClîntock’s
San l.nis ( )bispo is fanunis for its tri-tip;yoii can tiiul
il at almost every restaurant yon go to, and even at ('al
I’oly s (^impiis Market. When most people think of li.iving a steak dinner, however, there’s iisii.illy one San l.iiis
Obispo restaurant that eonies to mind: McClintoek’s.
l.oeated in both Shell Beach aiul dtiw ntown San l.uis
Obispo, Mc(dintock's is fivorcd ,iniong students and
coninuinity members alike, .iiid the restauiMiit was voteil
"Best local, iion-Sl.O restau-rant" aiul "Best place to be
spoiled by yoiir parents” in 20()K by Mustang I )ailv read
ers.
And It's no wonder. I )iners can enjoy a wide variety
of appetizers, and most entrees come with a salad, beans,
garlic cliecsc bread, a choice of Freneb fries, rice, baked
potato, or garlu ni.isbed potatoes, .ind finally, ice ereaiii or
an after-dinner liqueur for the 21-and-over crowd.
"I go to Mc(Jintock’s when my parents visit. I he
food is really good, and you get so nnich.Tlie waiters are
entertaining too with their water-poiiring tricks. We had
a waiter that poured our water blindfolded,” said Monica
Ambrosini,.! business sophomore.
Not only is the place entertaining with its clever wait
ers and quirky, wild west décor, but \-our parents’ nmney
w ill be well-spent, and you will go home well-fed.

file best place to see the MeClintoek’s staff in action
is on riiiirsday evenings at l armcrs Market. I hey’re easy
to spot because they always have the longest line and yon
will usually here the guys yelling out pc'oples'orders,giv
ing the place a fuii and entluisi.istic atmosphere that even
makes w.iitiiig in line enjoyable.
Business senior Ashley Bartlett and her roommates
have made a tradition of going to Me( Jintoek’s on
Thursdays, and have gotten to know the staff well.
“Wb.en I go to I arniers,’ 1 can think of eating no
where hut Me( Jintoek’s,” Bartlett stated. “Some of my
best memories are there, as every week my roommates
and I bring all the‘MeCJiiitock’s Men,’lemonade servers,
.iiid our fa\'orite cashiers a freshly baked hatc h of sweets.
We know they are grateful for our baked tre.its, because
sometimes they even offer to buy us dinner. Nothing
tastes better on a perfect fliursday night downtown!”
Before you leave San Luis CMnspo, he sure to stop by
MeCllintoek’s, which yon w'on’t find anyw here but the
C!entral (aiast, and satisfl' your eniving for a big, jiiiey
steak by taking .idvantage of that free meal yoiir parents
are offering.

Sports

keep you looking stylish while doing it.
In addition to carrying all of the equipment yon
will ever need. Sports Authority also offers sports
apparel and footwear from all the top brands.
If you’re thinking of joining a eliih-sport or re
placing those old running shoes you’ve had since
high school, then look no further; Sports .Authority
will hook you up.

co n tn iu ffifro m pa^e 2 5

Sports enthusiasts can find equipment and ac
cessories for a variety of sports meliiding baseball,
howling, BMX hiking, snow hoarding, golfand ten
nis.
fhe store also sells fitness ec|iiipiiient that will
help you keep yoiir 2<f<IB resolutions in tact and
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tw ii I IMS Obispo
667 Marsh St.
(805) 543-1676
Th u r10-8 Sun 11-4
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Santa Barbara
14 State St.
’'I
(805) 962-0049
Mon-Sat 10-6 Fri 10-7 Sun 11-5

snowbo.irding • skiing • hiking • ski and snowlioard rental and repair • plenty of free parking
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Vallarta’s

Planet Beach

C'dllmg all scñors -and señoritas tough c'liough to
tac kle Vallarta's t'amoiis (i() ouiiee m.irgarita! Blended
or on the roc ks, this gigantic eup ot tun is ,i rite ot
passage tor many that eonie ot age in San Luis Obispo.
1here's no wonder why Vallarta’s won the top honor
tor “Best Margarita" this year.

*7K

'Tve been to Vallarta’s many times tor iny t'riends’
birthd.iys and the 6(1 oiinee inargarita is a must," said
statistics senior Lauren Olerieh.‘Tve only seen a cou
ple people tinish the entire thing. My personal t.ivorite
is the raspberry."
Share it with t'riends or undertake it alone, this
massive inargarita is good enough to suit
anyone’s taste buds and is available in mul
tiple flavors. Lor those with smaller sensi
bilities, the tamous inargarita is available in
smaller sizes as well.
Vallarta’s is a great place to kick otl a
birthday celebration. With plenty ot seat
ing tor large parties and reasonable pricing,
none of your friends will want to miss out.
Vallarta’s is located at 1761 Monterey
Street m San Luis Obispo.

The winter season is slowly tran
sitioning into spring and before you
know it, summer is here. And what
does that mean for those who h.ive
been hiding under layers of clothing
all season? It’s tune to get a tan!
Planet Be.ich is San l.uis Obispo’s
answer to all its tanning prayers. The
salon is hip and out of this world.
Planet Beach is ecjuipped with multi
ple level Liy-down and stand-up beds
and a Mystic UV-free booth for those
who opt for a spray tan.
Lunctioning much more than just
another tanning salon. Planet Beach is

first to give birth to the idea of the
“Ciontempo Spa.” According to their
Web site, this concept marries the
tanning business with the d.iy spa
and wellness treatments. Ciustomers
can relax with an acjua massage, facial
treatment and tanning session all in
the same place!
Planet Beach is located at 787
E. Foothill Blvd. It is open Monday
through Friday a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat
urday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday
12 p.m, to 6 p.m.
— Krizia '¡ones
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Verizon

^ t e n n e r Q le n
S tiu C e n t L i v i n g

a t its f i n e s t

Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com

Verizon Wireless’s motto “The na
tion’s most reliable wireless network’’
proved true in San Luis Obispo when
our readers voted it the “Best for cell
phone service.”
The wireless service offers inno
vative phones as well as good cover
age in the San Luis Obispo area that
beats out competitors T-Mobile and
AT&T. One of the most valuable
parts of the Verizon calling plan is
free in-calling among customers.
Daniel Forbes, an engineering
student, said he is happy with Veri
zon Wireless as his carrier. “We have
a family plan, and it’s really cheap.”
He says service is good whether he is

here at school or back home in Oak
land. “There are some spots where
the service isn’t great, but most places
1 get service. I’m pleased with Veri
zon.”
Forbes also said that he is im
pressed with their customer service.
“Any time we need to deal with
customer service or anything they
are really helpful, they are never rude
on the phone or anything. If there’s
an erroneous charge, they’ll reverse it
really quickly. I’m happy with them.”
Verizon Wireless is located at 994
Mill Street in San Luis Obispo.
— Hmmti Seithcr

The Finest Quality Sushi In SLOl
Cal Poly's Favorite Sushi .
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B k e s t S u s h ii

L O C A T IO N S IN SAN L U IS O B IS P O !
Pi smo B e a c h
Y a n a g i S u s h i & Gr i l l
555 J a m e s Wa y
Pi smo B e a c h
805.773.3535
WOW S u s h i
869 O a k P a r k B l v d .
Pi smo B e a c h
805.489.6358
Santa

S an Luis O b i s p o
Yanagi Sushi
1 2 0 3 Ma r s h St .
805.541.5282

Maria

Y a n a g i S u s h i & Gr i l l
2431 S o u t h B r o a d w a y
S a n t a Ma r i a
805.773.3535
¥

Pasó Robles
Y a n a g i S u s h i & Gr i l l
1221 P a r k St .
.
Paso Robles
805.226.8867

Monday-Saturday
1 1 : 30a m- 2 : 30pm
5 p m -1 0 p m
Sunday
4:30pm-9:30pm
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University Barbershop

Goodwill
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One ot the biggest thrift store chains in ('ahforiiia,
('loodwill Industries proudly won this year's award for
best thrift store in San I.uis Obispo.
The thrift store giant has over 2,0()0 locations
around the country, turning donated goods into
charity for the community. In 2007, (Goodwill re
ported $3.2 billion in total revenue, H4 percent of
which went towards employment programs and sup
ports services for those in need.
Will Kern, who works for (¡oodwill Industries m
San I.uis Obispo, said he is impressed by how much
(ioodwill does for the community and its own em
ployees. He said he is touched to see an organization
that is concerned with its employees.
“ 1 hey take really good care ot their people.”
With ta.\ season approaching, (loodwill is also
helping low-income tamilies get free ta.x preparation
help. Kecognizing that few people know about the

Earned Income Fax Credit, an IRS program to give
higher tax returns to low income families, (ioodwill
has set up volunteer tax assistance sites in several cities
to help people get the most out of their tax returns.
“ I he Earned Income lax Credit i«. a valuable tax
break that has lifted millions ot working families out
of poverty,” said Jim (libbons, president and CEO of
(loodwill Industries International.
“(loodwill IS ideally positioned to reach the tar
get population of low-income workers who can most
benefit from these refunds through our Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance sites and our many financial
literacy programs.”
You can visit (loodwill on South Higuera Street,
or online at www.goodw'ill.org.

llmma Seither

University Barber Shop has
been clipping and trimming since
I9.SS. Surprisingly, owner )ohn
Ehillips says this is the first year
his shop has been named ‘Best
Barbershop’ in San 1 uis Obispo.
Located next to Bali’s frozen
Yogurt on Foothill Boulevard, the
small shop’s checkered Hoor, big
mirrors, and old-fashioned chairs
otter a Hashback to a slower, sim
pler time — and are a testament
to hmv long the shop has been
m business.
Phillips has seen the commu
nity around the little tive-chair
shop change drastically over the
years. “ It used to be a 36.3-day a
year business, but now our cus
tomers are migratory and it has

— ihiwta Seif her

come vii.lt one of the

Natural Cafe
In a town brimming with carnivorous restaurants and
boasting a university with its very own stock pens and
course on cow slaughtering, what is a vegetarian to do?
If healthy, meat-free, and delicious are operative
words in your vocabulary, then eating at Natural Cafe
would be a wise choice.
The downtown restaurants varied menu includes
chili, burgers and hot dogs — all tasty and meat free. If
you’re not into mimicked meat then there are plenty of
other options from pastas and salads to burritos.
San Luis Obispo’s Natural Cafe is one of nine scat
tered around California, yet it still manages to maintain
a ItK'al feel.

become a U)(t-day-a year busi
ness,” referring to the student
population brought m by (kil
Poly and ('uesta. l he University
offered the barbershop a con
tract to open a location on cam
pus, but Phillips was hesitant to
isolate himself from the rest of
the community, or the “3().3-day
people.”
He said what people like
about the business is that they
keep it simple.
“We’re just an old-time bar
bershop that cuts hair. Beauty
shops have a tendency to go to
wards hair coloring and all that
type o f stuff. We just cut hair.”

Best Tasting Rooms
in San Luis (Obispo
General manager Jennifer Stuckey cites regular cus
tomers as the restaurant’s greatest asset. “We have lots of
regular customers that make it feel like we’re our own
little family here,” she said.
Stuckey said the most popular vegetarian dishes
are the Old Town Salad and the Eortobello Mushroom
Sandwich.
For its excellent service and numerous meat-free op
tions (and its sensitivity to the plight of cows every
where), Natural Café is (2al Poy’s choice for Best Veg
etarian restaurant.
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Purchase one .standard tasting 6i
receive one a d d itio n a l tasting

naiiy Wine Xwitn««
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1^59 MonU’fcy Street | O'rner o( Monterey & johnaon | 809,941.1299
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•5- BlackBerry Curve.
Wi-Fl and Mobile Calling
• Built-in GPS capabilities
• Full FITML Web browsing
• 3.2 megapixel camera
•
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GLOBAL WIRELESS
3000 Broad St Ste 107
San Luis Obispo Ca
(80S) 594-1326
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Spike’s
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With .1 list ot 40 iiitcniatioii.il
bc'crs tt) dioosc trom aiul iu‘\\ t>iu‘s
k'atiiivd on the im-iui (,\u h week, it
is no surprise tli.it Spike's was votet)
number one tor the best beer selec
tion in San 1 iiis C"ibispo.
Miieh siniilar to Marti's Centiiry Clhib. Spike's is home to the
'Aromul the Workl’ beer eard. 1in
those who eomplete the teat ot
tinishing the 40 beers on the e.ird.
Spike's w ill honor them w ith a speI lal eeremony and ,i little memento
to t.ike home.

Û

Q>
LU
0>
o

■Aside trom the vast beer seleetioii. Spike's .ilso otters weekly tood
speeials. Among the most popu
lar are Spike's ehitken wings ,md
Inesd.iy night's two taeos tor S2.
Aeeordmg to trequent eustomer.
Kiehie lle rta n ,“ rhe hot same is
killer, that's why it's better th.m
anyone else's T.ieo luesday .irouiui
here. Not to mention the beer!”
Spike's is loeated .it .S70 1liguera
St. Ill dow ntow n San bins Obispo.
— ('iissic Miil\^icri
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THANK YOU
CAL POLY
FOR VOTING US

#1 B E S T
P L A C E TO
FACIAL
to

THANK YOU
CAL POLY
STUDENTS,
for voting
'University Housing
Best for
Cal Poly!

WE W OULDNT BE HERE
WITHOUT YOU!

Poly Plant Shop
IVrhaps you've been eonsidering
purehasing some mums (a shrub-hke
plant that blooms annually) for your
yard or ni.iybe a th.ink-you-tor-h.iving-nie Horal .irrangement tor your
mama. Whatever your plant ilesires
iiiav be. boly IM.mt Shop can likely
tultill them.
I he Cal boly-ow ned and oper.ited nursery h.is rei ently e.\p.mded its
imentory to iiii lude items prodiiied
on lampiis ineluding honey, tiiiits.
.iiid jams, bllen Hreek h.is worked tor
the shop tor
years and h.is wit
nessed Its growth. ‘‘Sometimes we
sell pottery that students will make to
t'i,t our pl.mts. We'\e iveeiitK tried to
iiii orpor.ite pottery .ind other spei lal
Items th.it students i reate, so we h.i\e

a more varied and interesting inven
tory.” she said.
File shop's most popular Hower?
Alstronieria, a South Amene.in lily
that Breek il.iinis to be the larg
est and prettiest in San 1 uis Obispo
Canility. 1 ike most obw h.it the shop
sells. Alstronieri.i are grown loeallv.
With an eye on sustainability, bolv
blant Shop's .irr,i\ ot loe.illv grown
plants and student-made produets
h.is put Itself on the ni.ip .is the best
riower shop in SI t ).
I he nursery is loi .ited on V’l.i
(kirta and is open Mond.iv through
Saturd.iy. from l<l a.in. to
p.ni.
weekd.iys.

Want to live in the new
Poly Canyon Village Apartments next year?
Add your name to the^Interest List fo r Poly Canyon Village!

Beginning FEBRUARY 27,2009, continuing off-campus students and current on-campus residents who
did NOT enter the lottery or interest list process can now request to have their names placed on an interest
list for the new Poly Canyon Village Apartments. Call the Poly Canyon Village Administrative Office,
805.756.9300, or send e-mail to University Housing at housing@calpoly.edn.
TOP TEN GOOD REASONS TO LIVE ON^CAMPUS AT CAL POLY!
'1. Convenience of living on campus and close to classes.
2. Private rooms, shared rooms, residence halls, apartments. . . on-campus housing has it all!
3. All utilities, as well as high-speed Internet access, cable TV, and local phone service, are included in the housing
fees.
4. One-person lease agreements and no security or cleaning deposits.
5. On-site laundry rooms.
6. Community areas with lounges, game rooms and, at Poly Canyon Village, Knowledge Center, food and retail
vendors, and swimming pool.
7. Free weekly light housekeeping service in the community areas and bathrooms, including toilet paper and light
. bulb replacement.
8. Completely furnished.
9. Being part of a student community with great programs; such as. Connections Program, Living/Learning
Communities, Sophomore Success Program.
10. Adjacent parking.
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Taste
"It’s an adult candy sliop" said
l asto assoi'ialc Jill I )ol.ariva, re
ferring to the Mustang I )ailv's
number-one voted Best Tasting
IToom.
For those emerging wine en
thusiasts out there. Taste is a great
place to begin your journev into
the \ast world that is the Sl.O
county wine country
all with
out actualK having to lease slowii
town San Luis C)bispo.
laste's
exclusne
Faiomatic
Wine I’ouring System not onlv
puts dtizens of' San Luis Obispo's
finest wines right at your finger
tips. but also provides a sleek inte
rior decor for the downtown tast
ing rcHnn.
Local
photographer
Barry
Ciovette has also had a hand m

Beverly’s
modernizing Laste's decor. Ills
black and white photographs of'
local winemakers placed m pewter
frames adsl a chic touch and bring
to life the personalities behind
each winery.
Presented by the Sl.O Vintner's
Association, laste lets you sample
up to 72 different wines — fmin
producers in San Luis Olnspo's
Fdna V^alley, Arroyo (¡r.mde. A\ ila
Beach and Nipoino Kegions —
three of which come from the Cial
Poly \ ineyards.
“We are very excited to be vot
ed best tasting room." says Holly
Burke.
"It’s especially great because
we are locally based. It's a comple
ment to the wines and vineyards
of the area.”

Bcwiiy's employees know a thing or two
about I lalloween.T he most popular 1lalloween
costume this ye.ir?
“Pe.icocks,” s.iys Beverly's employee Suz.inne Wardman.
“ I he (¡liristmas tree in the front of our
stitre was cowred in peacock fe.ithers, and
students just loved tlie idea.”
Students .ireii't the onl\’ ones who
low Beveiiv's.
“This pl.ice is the best,” s.ivs M.inc
Borges, the owner of Butterfly I Lirness, .1 SLO b.ised company spe
cializing in hand crafteil dog har
nesses.
"I don't ctiine downtown
for anything else,” she continues
as she makes her way to the cash
register to check out a heaping as
sortment of fabric.

"T he employees help me with ever\- single thing
I've needed. Lhey're so generous; they’ve nude orders,
phone tails—anything to help get the fabrus I neetl."
M.iybe this is w h\' Beverly’s was \oteil Best P.irt\
Suppl\7(!raft Store.
As Boiges can .ittest. the employees at Beverlv's
care about their clientele.
In fact, Winiman is in the process of nuking
w 1lalloween costume creations, ( ¡recian godtless
togas, and .M.irdi ( ¡ras face nusks — vou name
it, they've seen it — .i w hole lot easier
F.ssenti.illy, she’d like to put in pl.ice a "call
ahead” system in which stutlents could tall
in orders for big, themed parties they
know they luve coming up.
1his allows Beverly's to be more
prepared whilst at the same time pro
vides students quick, easy access to the
thousands of fabrics, ribbons, and buttons
they may need.

The Graduate
Voted Best Dance Spot last year,
the (¡raduate steals the top spot
once again.
Home of one of the biggest
dance floors on the (T'litral CTiast,
the (irad oflers entertainment seven
d.iys a week. From Mond ay
Night Football to CA)untry Night 1 hursd,iys,
there is a little something
for everytine’s taste.
The (Irad also hosts many live
concerts living up to their motto
“livery night is an adventure.”
In addition to having an awe
some happy htnir every day from
3 to 7 p.m., every Wednesday is
(College Hump Night. With
beers only 23 cents and $4
Long Island Iced Teas,
no wonder it is such
a popular night.
Make sure you
shine those shoes
because tins is the
only night with a dress a>de. The
cover IS $S for lS-20, and only $5
for tlmse over 21.
Thursdays are Ciountry Night at
this hot spot. Starting at p.m, the

(¡rad will spin pure country .ind of
fer SL.Sn draft beers, (¡over is the
same as Wednesd.iys,
hir lS-2<)
and $.3 for 21 plus.
Frid.ty nights are home to "N oche (¡aliente,” where anyone IS
y ears
and older can get their
Latin music fix.
You can spice
up the night
with (,'umbia.
Salsa, Merengue, and Span
ish Pop and Kock.
For (¡uesta student .Mi
chele Kubacki, Frid.iy
nights are a blast.
“I just started
taking Salsa les
sons... and
its
a great place to
practice my new
moves,” she said.
On Saturday
'
nights, l)j Slick
will be taking your requests. The
night IS IS and over and the (¡radu
ate offers 2 for 1 cocktails from 10
p.m. to midnight.

You deserve
a break.

El C o r r a l

Bookstore

IS P R O U D T O BE IN T H E

MUSTANG D a il y
gJB'EST F O R

CAL P OLY

EDITION

^THANK Y O U FO R Y O U R V O T E S !
#1* Best Place to Buy Student Supplies
2 Best Place to Buy a Gift
# 3 Best Bookstore
w w w .e lc o n r a lb a a k s t o r e .c a m

E

IT

T hanks For V oting Us Best Pizza For The 5th Year in a Row!
• ••

Woodstock’s appreciates all of our loyxd customers continued support
& invites anyone w ho has not tried
Poly’s Favorite Pizza to do so!

iS r

I

W l p iw in iL

20 %

not

O FF

xii/otKer ofTm "■«ust »Kow valid sli«de»rt \d add -fcoffmy 1.^ ea
NO COUPON NEEDED

mustangdaily.net

i LAlO?M
TE NIGHT DEAL“ SSS,“*14^ |

I

valid

— ¿lo««. add

'to fip in y

ea

vali(l

NO COUPON NEEDED
We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.

lOOO

Ki^ueva $t • (00?)

w /o F K e v , o T T e « .

|

.7 /

y M il

^^2.0> >woods|}ocksslo.con>
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W oodstock’s
I'lz/a lovers riock to Woodsti>ik's I’l/za to eluHvse from over
In of'the best speeialtv pizzas in
San l.uis C'lbispo. W hether it's tlie
heatherweitiht or the BBQ Bird,
you’re sure to tiiu) a pizza made just
the way you like it. With nearly
years ot experienee, Woodstoek's
knows how to do pizza right.
Loeated at 1000 1liguera St..
Woiuistoek's aims to provide every
etistomer with the ultimate pizza
experienee. f his meludes prepar

.

ing eaeh pizza w ith individual attentimi and ereatmg a lively, weleoming atmosphere for eustomers
to enjoy.
Woodstock’s pizzas use only the
treshest of ingredients. The dough
is handmade eaeh day and the se
cret sauce has been the same for
years.
“ 1 love Wootlstock’s Pizza.
Maybe it’s the pepperoni or may
be It’s the way the crust is folded
over. Idther wav. it’s delicious.”

said comniunicaticm studies junior
Kaley Barker.
If pizza isn’t your favorite, don’t
hesitate to try one of Woodstock’s
tasty appetizers, salads or desserts.
New to Woodstock’s is Mond.iy Madness. All students receive
a free medium cheese pizza with
the purchase of any extra large
pizza. dVivia Night is every Tues
day at S p.ill. and \X’ednesday night
is Bint Night from S p.m. to I 1
p.m. Woodstock’s also has an on-

CAL POLY'S CHOICE FOR FLOWERS!

albert’s
o risi
IN
0567
SPO

■V

Iti

V

going special exclusively for (kil
Boly students that gives 20 percent
off an extra-large pizza.
In case you can’t leave the house,

Woodstock’s C(.)nveniently delivers until I a.in. Monday through
Wednesday and 2 a.m. Thursday
through Saturday.

A

Cal-West
Finding property in San Luis
Obispo can be a daunting task for
many students. Whether searching
for a quaint home downtown or an
apartment w'ithin walking distance
of campus, Cal-West is here to help.
Voted best property management
company, C'al-West has been serving
C'al Poly students since 197.5.
“We really do like working with
college students. They are a breath
of fresh air.” property manager Ellie
Malykont said.
As a matter of fact, since its

STORAGE
Thanks Cal Poly 110%
for voting us one of the
best storage facilities

opening, 9.5 percent of Cal-West’s
clients have been college students.
Ckil-West provides property man
agement services from Santa Maria
to AtascadtTO, although its main fo
cus is in San Luis Obispo. Its prox
imity to campus makes Cal-West a
desirable company to work with for
students.
Dirt'erent from all other prop
erty' management companies in San
Luis Obispo, Cal-West solely man
ages property. This
distinction from
other companies
gives them a repu
tation of excellent
customer service
and
exceptional
property manage
ment.
Ckil-West will be
gin leasing its apart
ments and houses to
students on M.iy 1 for
the 2t>09-2t>in academic

year. Students can begin leasing the
Cartield Arms Apartments and the
Fd 1)orado Apartments on April 1.
C.al-West is located at 1.380
Broad St. in San Luis Cdbispo. Stop
by today to learn about the com
pany’s many dilferent properties in
town. The statT is anxious to help
you with your housing needs.
— (dir/ij Silvia

a e B fiO H H H H

Mandarin Gourmet

We value your continued support!
rhank you for your support,
lo appreciate our loval .student
customers we offer 1(Wb off an entire
meal with a Student ID.

n i pj!
l? i

9m *
• •

P S We took forw ard to seeingyo soon!

I
i

O p en 7 d a y s/w e e k

Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
ClOSed all major holidays

541.4590
541.4614
Fax: 541.6128
1316 Madonna Road

Don't be fraught wHtliout storage!*

We gladly accept :

(805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd
S a n L u is O b isp o , C A 9 3 4 0 1 ^
(behinicl Food 4 L e s s )

'

“■
'1''

(l.aguanaVill.i<Tc .Shopping Center)
(Next loAI HFRSTON Supermarket)
O p e n H o u rs :
S u iu b iy to M o n d a y : I

- 9; fOpni

F rid a y & S a tu rd .iy : 1 t:f()nm - 10:0()pm

(U'Haul Only)
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Central Coast Surf
C alitbrnias C entral C oast is
hom e to some o f the finest beaches
on the west coast, w hich makes
C'entral C'oast Surfboards a popular
destination for those interested in
surfing.
(Central Coast Surfboards p ri
marily focuses its inventory on surfrelated products such as surfboards
and wetsuits. T hey also feature over
20 brands o f skateboards.
D uring the w inter season, CXiS
carries the latest snow gear and ac
cessories. Fashionable apparel and
shoes are available in store and o n 
line throughout the year.
In addition, surfboards and w et
suits can be rented for those w ho
do not wish to purchase equipm ent
o f their ow n.
C C S has been serving the San
Luis O bispo com m unity since
197.S. M ike Chaney, founder o f

O.

C C S and form er Cal Poly student,
aim ed to provide surfing and skat
ing products to the local co m m u 
nity and has been doing so for over
30 years.
C haney can still be found roam 
ing the store and helping custom ers
w ith their surfing needs.
Employees at C entral Coast
Surfboards strive to provide cus
tom ers w ith e.xceptional service.
W ith this goal in mind, if they d o n ’t
have w hat you’re looking for, they
will look into getting it for you.
“ Everyone is always willing
to help m e find what I need, and
C C S has som e o f the best prices in
tow n,” custom er Kyle M orton said.
C C S recently moved to its new
San Luis O bispo location at 855
Marsh St.
Stop in soon or visit the Arroyo
Cirande store at 148 W. Branch.

FOR VOTING KENNEDY LIBRARY

BEST

STUDY SPOT

to

Hollywood Video
W hen balancing classes, w ork,
a social life, and other activities,
som etim es all you want to do at
the end o f the day is put on your
favorite pajamas, settle yourself on
the couch w ith a bowl o f popcorn,
and watch a good movie. W hen
there’s n othing on TV, d o n ’t panic;
H ollyw ood Video is there for all o f
your couch potato needs.
“ I think we have one o f the
widest selections o f any store,”
stated Alfredo Rayos, a H ollyw ood
Video Shift Leader. “ We have tons
o f DVDs, and o u r Blu-ray section
has recently quadrupled in size. We
also have the C am e Zone, w hich is
the new area that sells videogames.
There are a lot o f gamers here, and
som etim es we hold tournam ents
in the store, w hich a lot o f other
places d o n ’t do.”
N ot sure w hat to rent? N o prob
lem. H ollyw ood V ideo’s friendly
and personable staff is there to
help.
“ Q u ite a few petiple com e m
and are a little indecisive about
what they want to rent, but we
help them out as best we can,” said
Rayos. “ I like to ask people about
what types o f movies they like,
their favorite actors, and so on. and
then 1 try to piece that inform ation
together to make recom m endations
for them .”
In addition to offering a wide
variety o f entertainm ent, H olly
w ood Video also sells all o f your fa
vorite movie snacks from popcorn
and soda to candy and ice cream.
Additionally, its convenient loca
tion on C'ahtorm a Boulevard al
lows you easy access to dinner and
a movie w ith I’ita Bit, D om inos.
Bali’s. Starbucks, and Jamba Juice
all w ithin w alking distance
W hat really makes H ollyw ood
Video the best place to rent a m ov
ie, however, is they way that you’ll
be treated as a custom er.
“ A lot o f people say o u r cus
tom er service is better than other
rental pLices,” said Jim m y Ciibbs,
C ustom er Service Representative.
“ T h a t’s part o f why I w anted to

EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS
24/7 STUDY ROOM

work here. I’ve only w orked here
for a m onth, but 1 really love talk
ing to people and I’m getting to
know a lot o f regular custom ers by
their first names.”
Rayos agreed. “ We’re really
proud o f the way we take care o f
o ur custom ers. It’s in our mission
statement; ‘Treat the custom er like
a star every time.’ It’s nice to know
that w e’re well-liked.”
So w henever you need a celeb
rity and sugar fix, or just a break
from the responsibilities o f every
day life, Ffollywood Video is your
ticket to entertainm ent.

aUIET STUDY/GROUP STUDY
REFERENCE AND RESEARCH HELP
COMPUTER LABS
W IRELESS & LAPTOPS
CAFÉ WITH COFFEE AND TREATS

have something to say?
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p i n i o n s @g ma i 1 . com

— liritfiwy MfKinney

IV I^ a m a ra

Celebrating over 60 years of

Real E s ta te an d P ro p e rty M a n a g e m e n t

Knowledge and Experience

390 Higuera Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401

Here are a

W<=NAMA8A

realty
few of the

many

B R A ZIL H E IG H T S

FO O TH IL L GARDENS

Apartments

Apartments

2 b e d ro o m u n its

1 b e d ro o m u n its

572 E. Foothill Blvd.

1301-1317 E. Foothill Blvd.

brazilheights@charter.net

managerf hg@charter. net

805.549.0471

805. 544.2988

properties

SIERRA VISTA

O R C U T T ROAD

Apartments

Apartments

/ & 2 b e d r o o m u n its

S t u d i o , 3 St 4 b e d r o o m un it s

805.543.7777

500-510 E. Foothill Blvd.

1110-1116 Orcutt Road

sierravista@charter. net

mcnamararealty@charter.net

or email at mcnamararealty@charter.net

805. 543.8788

805. 543.7777

McNamara Realty offers a variety of housing options

we

ranging from apartment complexes steps away from
Cal Poly to beautiful homes throughout San Luis
Obispo. Contact us at

manage

For a more extensive list, please visit our website at W W W , S l 0 r © 3 l t y * C 0 r n
We will start accepting most applications on March 1st, so don’t delay and get a head start on finding a place to call home!
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Firestone
Mavht' It’s the lo(.atu>n at the
head o f downtown, or the great
seasoneii fries, there are a lunnher
o f reasons w in people u n e d fires
tone (¡nil the best overall restaur.mt
in San 1 uis Obispo.
" I he food is awesome," saiil
Daniel H.ill, a sophomore at C'al
I’oly. ■■They are alw.iys t|im k, and
alw.ivs haw good serviee. ”
1lall and his frieiul Kvan Walter
alw.ivs order 1 irestone's signature
tri-tip sandw ieh. riieir menu eaters
to evervone, bo.isting jiiiev burgers
and pulled-pork sandw iehes as well
as tasty, erisp salads.
I hev waited for their oiders in

G iuseppe’s
Idrestone's new' outdoor eating area,
just finished last year, the extra space
has helped w ith the previous prob
lem o f limited seating. riie fireplac
es and trees make a good contrast to
the iiuloor sports bar.
Big TV’s and late hours draw
a large crow d on any night o f the
week, l irestone's is a favorite o f
reminiscing Ckil Poly alumni, as
well as .1 great pl.ice for students to
take their friends and faniilv who
come to visit. It is ,i long-loved and
legendary staple o f the San l.uis
community.
— I jiiiiiii Scirher

4,000
, positions
worldwide

Ever wxindereil what a peanut but
ter ¿k jelK' would taste like were it to be
m.ide by a bartender? With more than
2.S signature martinis, P.ilazzo (¡iuseppe
serws up an .issortment o f surprises: the
Peanut Butter ¿k Jelly, Wasabi, and Flirtini nurtinis m.ike up only a small por
tion o f the v.ist and interesting menu.
What more wcnild you expect from

Jumpstart your career by
serving as a Peace Corps Vol
unteer in one of 76 countries
around the world.

Info S ession

a cocktail served at (¡.il Poly Alum
(liuseppe Difronzo’s downtown res
taurant and bar? Palazzo (¡iuseppe's bar
certainly liws up to its reputation and
new title .is Mustang Daily's number
one vxitetl Best Cxicktail.
"1 love (¡iuseppe’s "smoking” m.irtinis. 1 h.id the Pomegranate one, .ind
w hat topped off the experience was

the dry ice Liblet that the bartender
dropped in the gliss— my drink start
ed to smoke while 1 drank it!” says
Kosheen Ashtianti, (!.il Poly English
iiuijtir.
Loc.Ued on 1010 (anirt Street,
Palazzo (¡iuseppe hosts happy hour
Moiuiiy through Thurstiiy fmm 4-7

Lucky LuLu’s
Need a i.|uick, cost effective ward
robe change? In need o f .i partv dress.
Mime cotton t.inks, or funkv earrinus?
(kil Poly students flock to Lucky l.ul u’s for their low prices and treiuK
clothes.
following the latest trends has
ne\er been so atfonlable. With its large
airv windows, large-plank hard wood
floors, fast p.iced music, and helpful
.issociates, it’s no wonder this large

Discover Peace Corps
Qualify for
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T uesday. F e b ru a ry 24th
3 :D 0-4:30pm

downtown boutique was
voted number one bv ( ’.il
Poly students.
L o cated
.It the eiul o f 1liguer.i Street
in dmvntown San Luis (ibispo,
I ucky LuLu’s offers budgetfriendly wiimen’s apparel. "Luckv
I 111 u’s reminds me o f a cross be
tween foreverdi and Express. It’s a
great boutique for items th.it wmikl
cost much more at other stores, like

co.its and shoes.’.’ s.iys Jour
nalism junior Tessa 1).i\is,
"1 stop by Lucky LuLu’s
e\ery time I’m downtown
shopping for .i dance or even
just pl.inmng for a weekend
.It the beach. .Among my fauirite finds are then colorful sun
dresses aiul beach s.mdals."
file store is located at
1 1liguer.i

restaurant

Kennedy Library. Room 202

Novo
We’ve all felt the butterHies o f go
ing on a first tLite or wanting to spoil
that special person in your life with a
great romantic dinner. Novo Restau
rant Lounge has a large array o f de
lectable dishes, an eclectic wine selec-

Contact Cal Poly Recruiter Julie Cooper
peacecorps@calpoly.edu. 805.756.5835

www.peacecorps.gov 800.424.8580

)OIN O U R NETWORKS:

rT H A N K YOU

FACEBOOK.COM
MYSPACE.COM

FO R V O T IN G

.USA B E S T

YOUTUBE.COM
YO U N G W IN O S.C O M

/

lo c A L W i n e !

tion.and a charming atmosphere. It’s a
combination for a perfect tiite.
The original brick building, built
an the 1S9(K as a cigar factory, still
remains intact with a lovely terrace
underneath big oak trees accented by
the hum o f the running creek under
neath.
“ Novo is the best place to take a
date to impress her. My ex-boyfriend
took me there and it was the most m mantic iLite I’d ever been on. I love the
ambiance, great sers ice, and delicious
food,’’says senior Stephanie I lamilton.
Stephanie did not say what later made
the gentleman an “ex-boyff iend," but
it certainly wasn’t his taste in restau
rants.

Voted the best restaurant and
best date place in San Luis ('ibispo
by guests, loc.il supporters, and k)c.il
suppliers. Novo features multicultural
dishes from around the world and
specializes in their delicious Spanish
tap.is appetizers.
For S-50 you and your significant
other can enjoy a great meal with
tapas and join the many other Novo
fans o f Cal Boly and Cuesta students
at the number one date place in San
Luis ('fbispo.
Novti is located at 72b I liguera
Street in dow ntown San Luis Obispo.
— Ashley / hulsoti

CXJNGRA'I ULA'llONS

POLY ESCAPES!

T O L O S A

Voted first place for Mustang Daily's
Best Outdoor Activity Rental '08-'09

LPCOMING A C lIV n iE S
Open Daily 11-5
(805)782-0500
4910 Edna Rd.
San Luis Obispo

www.TolosaWinery.com

FEB 26
FEB 27 - MAR 1
MAR 6-8
MAR 15

Bouldering Climbing Competition
Jepson Peak Mountaineering
Owens River Gorge Climbing
Bike to Pismo Beach

R EG IS TER OIMJNE
connect.asi.calpoly.edu

CA LI. L S
805.756.1287

FREE T A S T I N G
m o n t h

of

MON-FRl
St u d e n

M

a r c h

WITH
t
I D

Must be 21 years old, please drink responsibly.

www.asi.calpoiy.edu
AST Mill t>* every «tudent't connection
to the ultimate college experience.

$5
$105
$140
free

Sunset Honda
W hen it’s tim e to upgrade to a
new set
w heels. Sunset I londa
has a w ide selection o f new and
pre-ow iied vehicles tor you to
choose from.
As a family-t)w ned car dealer
ship, Sunset Ht)iida strives to pro
vide the best service and value tt)
everyone w ho walks in the door.
Sales associates are available
2 4 /7 to make sure the experience
of purchasing a car is as enjoyable
as possible.
Located at 122.SO Los OsosVal
ley K oad, Sunset I londa exudes a
triendly atm osphere w ith excep
tional custom er service and cpiality vehicles.
“ We have been here since I‘>77,
and we are going to be here an
o th e r 3(1 years to keep people's
llo n d as ru n n in g safely and reli
ably," Sales M anager (and ('al I’oly
alum) (leo rg e I'eterson said.
M any o f Sunset H onda’s ser-

Trad • er joe’s

vices are focused toward the C'al
I'oly com m unity.
I he C'ollege (irad Program
otters recent graduates the o p 
p o rtu n ity to purchase a car w ith
no credit and virtually no dow n
paym ent. U nlike m ost o th er deal
erships, graduates do not need to
have a job to be eligible for this
program .
Students can also set up a tim e
to b rin g their car in to be serviced
in less than thirty m inutes.
W hile waiting, take advantage
ot the wireless In tern et and te c h 
nology areas designed to help stu 
dents study w hile they are at the
dealership.
You are sure to be satisfied with
the cpiahty o f the vehicle and the
ongoing, exceptional service you
w ill receive at Sunset H onda.

\tra'dar joz\ n.

1. Value.
2. Quality products at
outstanding prices.
3. Customer experience

— C'aiia Sih'iti

Thanks Cal Poly for voting Trader Joes
your #1 spot for groceries and
organic food supply!

STUDENTS' S PAGE PI.AYWRU ING CONTES I
Submit your scene, monologue or
one ael, see your work perfonned
and win $ 5 0 pri/.e money.
3 winners.
Due date: Mareh 2.
Pick up forms in bldg 45 upstairs
on the Students' Stage board.
More into:
.studcntsstage@gmail.com

3977 South Higuera Street. SLO | 783.2780
* * *
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FRIDAY, 6PM
SATURDAY, 1PM & 6PM
VS

#3 R IC E U N IV E R S in

Kyle Sniilh
Visalia, CA

BASI BALL

M ustanc: D aily
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•DUI (333 arrests
in SLO in 2007)

’ Drunk in Public
(813 arrests
in SLO in 2007)

;

Nobody ever plans
on getting arrested.

’ Minor In
Possession of
Alcohol

Drink responsibly.

’ Bicycling Under
the Influence

/
SAH ^ISO I

W f¿6e/ O /

u é é e r ù h

Please include your
name, year and
major!

Send your letter, in 251) words or less, to niustangdailyopinions@igmail.com. Or submit it ut mustangdaiiy.com

Cal Poly H ealth Center
(^nc o f the dow nsides o f m ov
ing away from hom e is that your
parents aren’t there to make you
soup and tend to your every need
w hen y o u ’re sick. Luckily for Cal
Poly students, there is the H ealth
('e n te r.
T he H ealth CTmter is a c o n 
venient place to
go w hen ytni’re
feeling
u n d er
the w eather; it’s on
cam pus, covered by
student fees, and you
d o n ’t need to have
health insurance to
be treated.
“ 1 com e to the
H ealth C en ter b e
cause it’s free and
if 1 have a cold and
can ’t self-m edicate,
then 1 know 1 can
com e here and see
som eone w ho know s
w hat th ey ’re talking
about,” said
Kristen
CLilderwood, a C raphic
C-onm um ications senior.
“ I’ve gotten b etter care
here than at the em ergency
room .”
Students can com e to the
H ealth C en ter for everything from
check-ups to X-rays to prescrip
tions, and anything that requires
an additional cost is m uch m ore
inexpensive than places otF cam -

— lirittany McKitmey

www.getgamble.com

G
Thank you for voting us one of
the best lawyers in SLO!

For instance, if you have a head
ache and need som ething to make
it go away, the Flealth CTmter’s
pharm acy sells a generic version o f
Advil for around one dollar, w hich
makes staying healthy easy on col
lege student budget.
Even th ough M om and Dad
aren ’t there to take care o f you, the
H ealth CTMiter has a know ledge
able staff o f doctors and nurses
w ho are.
“ 1 think we have a really great
staff, for sure. We try really hard to
get students in quickly, and c o n 
sidering that we
d o n ’t currently
i
have a full statT,
1 think we do
really
well,”
stated
Audrey
('ap p . A dm inistra
tion Assistant.
“ We have re
ally good doctors
and nurses w ho are
friendly and helpful
and w ho really know
w hat th ey ’re doing. They
w ork hard.”
It’s a com fort to know, being
away from hom e, that know ledge
able, friendly, and affordable care is
at your service and w aiting to help
you feel your best.

\
WILLIAM K. GAMBLE LAW
952 MÜ1 Street | 805.541.2656
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

LEGAL SERVICES

Felony and misdemeanors of every kind
Personal injury 1Employment law
ALSO OFFERING
Aviation law | Business law | Litigation
Wrongful death | Family law | Probate

D i)o :

ÌIÌS m & B G gS i?
Firestone Grill
A great game, a refreshing beer
and a m outh-w atering burger. Do
you need another reason to check
out Firestone Grill?
Located m the heart o f dow n
town San Luis Obispo, you can fol
low the stomachs o f many hungry
locals to this restaurant in search o f a
delicious BBQ to share with friends
and family.
For years. Firestone Grill has been
creating some o f the best burgers,
ribs and tri-tip sandwiches in San
Luis Obispo.
Gal Foly alum Bryan Barsness
says “T he ABC burger is still the best
burger in town.” The ABC burger,
which has avocado, bacon and jack

cheese is just one o f the many choic
es for meat lovers. O th er popular
choices include its renowned tri-tip
and the pig sandwich. These BBQ
items all pair well w ith a basket o f
perfectly seasoned fries that can be
shared with the whole table.
Although Firestone Grill’s BBQ
menu still follows its same traditional
recipes, the restaurant has remodeled
its facilities to create more open seat
ing for customers that want to relax
and watch a game while eating.
BBQ patrons hail Firestone, lo
cated at 1()()1 Higuera St., as the
perfect, casual place to meet up with
friends or bring visitors to share in
the dow ntow n San Luis experience.
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SAVE THE DATE
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805.544.5729 | 1601 Osos Street, SLO
open Monday -Saturday, evening appointments available

Thank you, Gal Poly For Voting Us:

^The Best Overall Restaurant
a SIO Ceunty Restaurant
The Best Hamburger
The Best BBQ

Firestone Grill
5 « ■^

Fueéfonp

Also One of The Best

■i5‘5 ? r - T 3 »

rI «

I'& l.

Firestone Grill Is located at 1001 Higuera St • C8051 783>1001
I ' n'
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Vogetarian Plates
Boor Soloctions
Place to be spoiled
by your parents
♦ %' t

.
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Starbucks

Breakfast B uzz
Most people go to Breakfast Buzz for the “ Buzz”
B urnto, tw o eggs, hom e fried potatoes, bacon, sausage
or ham, tomatoes, avocado, cheese and sour cream, all
wrapped m a Hour tortilla. This tasty treat is just one
reason that Breakfast Buzz has been voted the best place
for breakfast in SLO.
W hile the b u rn to is w hat the restaurant is famous for.
Breakfast Buzz has it all: Om elets, French toast, biscuits
and gravy, and fried egg sandwiches. C'al Poly junior,
Chris Vanos, usually sticks w ith the breakfast burrito,
which he describes as “hom e-cooking for a hangover.”
Jessica M orris, a server at Breakfast Buzz says, “peo
ple get stuck buying the b urrito but everything else is

SLOADDICTION
KECOYEHYCENTEK

good too.” M orris says Tuesday mornings are becom ing
popular again, because Breakfast Buzz has brought back
the 2 for 1 special. If you buy a breakfast burrito, you or
a friend get a second one free.
“ We recognize the econom y is having an impact on
everyone,” M orris says. “T h at’s why we have the 2 for
1 special. We want to be able to help out college stu
dents.”
Breakfast Buzz is located at 295 Santa Rosa Street
in San Luis Obispo. It serves breakfast and lunch, every
day from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and also offers take out.
— Jessica Avatizitio

C an I get a grande zebra m o 
cha w ith a half pum p o f maple
and half pum p o f hazelnut, no
whip? W h at about one venti iced
soy chai w ith one pum p o f w hite
m ocha?
^
If this language Itanslates into
som ething s o m t^ h a t coherent,
that th e re ’s a
th en l -you kno
Starbucks Coffe close by.
It goes wi )ut saying that
this coffee housjp las becom e
the m ost rec
tiized and re
spected coffee
house glob
ally, as well as
right here in
San Luis O bispo.
A ccording to the
com pany’s website,
“ Starbucks purchas
es and roasts highquality w hole bean
coffees and sells them
along w ith fresh, rich brew ed, Italian style
espresso beverages.”
Starbucks also offers
a variety o f prem ium teas p ro
duced by th eT azo T ea C'ompany.

W ith the grand o p ening o f a
Starbucks in the Cal Poly U n i
versity U n io n at the beginning
o f the school year, many students
eagerly lined up to get their caf
feine fix.
“ T h e location is in the heart
o f cam pus,” said m anager Lori
R aissipour. “ So it’s convenient
for everyone to stop by no m at
ter w here th ey ’re headed.”
Students often stop betw een
classes to grab a cup. BeA
cause Starbucks is right
on the way, th e re ’s
still enough tim e to
cram for that biology m idterm .
In
addition
to
great tasting coffee
and o th er m o rn in g
delights, the service
at Starbucks is
p r o f e s s io n a l
and w elcom ing.
“ It’s all about
the friendly employees.
Everyone is so w onderful,”
said Raissipour.
•— Krizia I'orres
0
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•tsbirtgay.net

Youdeserve
abreak.

805.5 4 1 .5 1 11

T-SHIRT
musteng(lai)y.net
10% Discount on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!

Formerly:
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, WeVe got plenty to distract
' you from your homework.
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Yogurt C reations

«
e .-

TKanIc ^ou Cal Pol^ for 901^ continum^ support!
B-: .

liy now, this selt-serve frozen
vxigurt pit stop IS no longer a buzz
word... its an addictive late night safe
haven o f sweets. And Yogurt O eations
IS not just any kind o f self-serve frozen
v'ogurt store.
Sweet-toothed fanatics Hock
in numbers just to get their fix
and also to try out their cre
ativity. With a treasure trove
of iiKinf than 60 different
candies, fruits, and top
pings to mix in with
^ t;:
the frozen yogurt, how
could anyone not get
creative with their ,
food? T he
routine:
O ab, fill, sprinkle, enjoy. «Plifc, ■*“
Surely those who call
Yogurt (Yeations a sec)iid home know that the
procedure is quite sim
ple. (irab a cup or cone, j
make a frozen yogurt se
lection, peruse the plen
tiful selection o f toppings.

SESLOC
School Hmployees o f San Luis
Obispo O e d it Union (SHSl.OC^) was
formed in 1942 with the goal o f being
1 valuable financial services provider
in our area.Today, more than 65 years
later, it’s easy to see why SESLOC! was
D te d ‘Best C'mdit U nion’ in the San
1IMS Obispo area.
Starting with only 32 SLO county
school employees, SESLOC^ now has
more than 36,(KM) members on the
. entral coast. SESLOC! Federal C!a‘dit Union offers services to everyone
who works or attends school in the
county.
For as little as a $.50 deposit, anylone can enjoy the benefits o f being a
[SESLOC! member. Members enjoy
,.i variety' o f lifetime benefits and am
ible to borrovs' at reasonable rates o f

and be on your merry way. There are
fun Havors such as Irish Mint, C!lassic
Vanilla, Snickerdoodle, and Euro Tart.
But it’s not just the wide%,
range o f Havors and top
pings that have college
students raving about
Yogurt C!mations.
“ It’s clean, lively,
fun, and upbeat,” said
manager Brian Lanpert.
Surely enough, the
store appeals to most
with its brightly col
ored w.ills, tidy coun
ters and friendly service.
And one thing is for
sure; we can’t get enough o f
Yogurt C!reations!
Yogurt C!reations is open ev
ery day from 11 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.
and is located at 1075 C!ourt Street
#130.
*
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Come to our original location by the beach In Pismo
or our SLO location at 1491 Monterey St!

Both locations faature:

our famous award winning clam chowder In freshly
baked sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish & chips, calamarl,
grilled fish sandwiches Fish tacos, salads and more!

SIO also has a fu ll sarvica bafcaryl

Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,frult desserts 6i chocolates!
§

Come Into the cafe in sk» far brealdut-w e open at 7K)0ani
Take out^a^llaJiijeLfi'om either location

r'",

— Krizia '¡ones

interest. With branches and AI Ms
all around the county, there is always
one near by. The on campus branch
is located next to the F!1 C!orral Book
store. It offers business hours M oiuiiy
through Friday, and also has a 24 hour
A IM .
Since SESLOC! is a not-Ibr-profit member owned credit union, all
profits benefit the members in differ
ent ways. Higher s.iving rates, lower
loan rates, and many free or low cost
service's are just some o f the benefits
o f being a member. Even after you
stop attending school or change jobs,
SESLOC! will continue to öfter their
services to you.
SESLOC !’s main branch is located
at 11491 Los C>*osValley Koad in San
Luis Obispt).
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We Have Two L o ca tio n s:

^ Pismo Beach: 197 Pomeroy 806.773.4653
San Luis Obispo: 1491 Monterey Street 805.544.7567

FarrellSmythInc.

University Art Gallery
When the University .Art Callery is chcHising exhibits to feature, it
looks for art that will inspire, chal
lenge, .ind make students see life in
new w.iys.
Lheir most recent exhilftt leatua-d the work o f designer .md illustfitor, .Marian Bantje-»;, Along with
lier drawings wem mJnwtuher forms
ot ilesign, including a \ ^ n P ‘>'li'’
S.iks Fifth Avenue, an ailimated ftir
logo for a U K firm, .ind a I.CWF,
hannei that hung in Limes Square.
I he final two show s ot the school
\e.ir w ill feature stiulent work. From
■\pril 10 to M.iy 1. the gallen' hosts
the annuai juried Student Eeshibiiion featuring photography, graphic
design, studio art and d i^ u l media
projects.:*;* Outside art (^.^erts w ill
come iil^nd choose flu'-rop entrie-i'.
I he List show of the year will give
I ii)e Arts graduating seniors a chance
show of] their best work. 1 his exInbition will run from M.is to 29.
( i.illerv C!oordinator left Van
Ihleeck. said the gallery strives to be

t-rs'

OffCam pusHousinq
innovative and thought provoking.
“1 he arts give iis space to contem 
plate different ideas and challenge
us to better understand the ctnnplex
world we live in," he said. V a n
Kleeck encourages students to sub
mit ideas for artists they would like
to see at C!al holy.
The University Art (iallery is lo
cated in the I )exter Buililing, next to
Kennedy Library. It isopen luesd.iy
through Satnrd.iy from I I ,i.m. to 4
p.m.
— lessiut. \r,ni:iiio
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Voted One Of The Best Property Management
Companies in SLO
Numerous listings available at
W W W . FarreilSmyth.com

Register for Instant E-mail Rental Updates
21 Santa Rosa Street. Ste 150, SLO • (805) 543-26:-- • ■.■opv-a TiûriagfiT.cnt.iid: :iisiiivih

